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ABSTRACT

In this research I demonstrate the synthesis of graphene on Ag foil by the

atmospheric pressure (AP) chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process as a tamish

resistant coatlng･ Continuous graphene film on Ag foil is grownuslng the solid camphor

as a carbon precursor with a gas mixture of Ar and H2･ The Raman spectroscopy and

transmission electron microscopy studies revealed formation of fewllayer graphene

structure on Ag surface･ Tamishing of silver surface through sulfidation is investigated

with and without coatlng the gr叩hene丘1m･ It is obseⅣed that the bare Ag su血ce

immediately react with sulfur vapor to turnblack, whereas graphene coating passivates

the Ag su血ce robustly and thereby restrainlng Su血r reaction to preseⅣe丘om

tamishing･ My findings show that large-area graplme film can be effectively grownon

Ag surface by a CVD process as a tamish and corrosion resistance barrier.

At the second step, formation of the silver nanoparticles (Ag-NPs) in chemical

vapor deposited graphene by dissolving base Ag foiland their integration for Schottky

Junction fabrication was demonstrated an application work･ Ag-NPs of the size 20-100

nm were directly obtained on graphene su血ce by dissolving the base Ag fわilof

as-synthesized gr叩hene in a diluted nitric acid solution･ A Schottky Junction is

fabricated by transferring the Ag-NPs incorporated graphene on Si substrate･ Significant

photoresponse is obseⅣed with illumination of 3.6, 5.1 and 2.1 mW/cm2 of

near-in丘ared (1000 nm), visible (550 nm) and near ultraviolet (350 nm)
light,

respectively･ The gr叩hene-Si Schottky junctionshows photoresponse of 122, 98 and 78

mAW~1 at 550, 350 and 1000 nm, respectively･ The strong photoresponce can be

attributed to light interaction with the plasmonic Ag-NPs and effective graphene-Si
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Schottky junction.My finding shows that enhanclng the light absorption with plasmonic

nanoparticles weakest of incident light can be detected for a broad-wavelength range.

Synthesis of transfer-free high quality graphene on arbitrary substrate by metal

assisted graphitization with a control carbon diffusion process has lot of significant for

device applications. In this work, I also demonstrate synthesis of a monolayer graphene

using common triblock co-polymer (EOl､PO｡､EO-I) as carbon source by the solid phase

reaction approach. In the synthesis process, a Ni and NiO thin film were used as

catalytic and carbon di飢ISion barrier layer, respectively on top of polymer deposited

SiO2/Si substrate. The long carbon chain of a triblock co-polymer pluronic F127

(EOIO6PO70EO106 ) can be graphitized in presence of the Ni layer, where carbon

diffusion to top surface is controlled by NiO thin layer. The effect of carbon diffusion,

thickness of polymer layer and annealing process are studied to obtain high quality

monolayer graphene. Findings reveal that the NiO什寸i stacked thickness of polymer

layer and reaction process in H2 atmosphere strongly influence the quality of

synthesized graphene.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Study Motivation

1･1･1 Renewable Energy

Among the other living creators the neediest one is human being and demand

of human being lS endless･ New and sustainable energleS are the one oftbe main need of

humanbeing owlng tO decreaslngamOunt Of fossilfuels such as oil, coal, natural gas,

etc･ as well as high cost of conventional energy sources･ This humble research may open

a door to improve solarphotovoltaic teclmologleS towards cleanand renewable energy

叩plications.

Renewable energy also so-called clean or green energy is de丘ned as the energy

that comes from natural sources in the universe such as biomass, bio-fuel, hydropower,

geotheⅢ1al, wind power and solar power･ 19% of global energy consumption of the

world supplied丘om renewable energy in 2011 [1].As shown in丘gure 1.1 renewable

energy lS a minor part of the total world energy consumption. The main obstacle is that

compared to other energy sources, sustainable energleS are expensive or inefrlCient to

accomplish,and countries aren't really that into hurtlng their current productivity and

global competitiveness fわrlong ten policy.
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l B10nlZ]SS 9.30%

● B弓o-heat 3.78%
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■0⊂ean p【)vJer 0_0()1%
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[ Hydropower 3,73%

Sorar hot water a.22%

lGeothermal heat o.14%

tEthanol o.55%

IBiodiesel o.2】%

Total World Energy

Consumption by

Source (201 1)

Figure 1.1 Tbtal energy consumptlOn by source in 2011,丘om REN21

Renewables 20 13 Global Reports

According to Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment 2014 which

produced by the Frankfurt School-UNEP Collaboratlng Centre for Climate &

Sustainable Energy Finance, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and

Bloomberg New Energy Financethe investment descent SUS35.1 billion was partly due

to the falling downcost of solar photovoltaic systems･ The other cause was the unstable

energy policy ln most COuntries a
subject matter that bottledinvestment in fossil fuel

stock in 2013.



1.1.2 Solar Photovoltaic (PV)

Photovoltaic related teclmologleS Which are related to convertlng SOlarenergy

into electric energy are the most progressive tecbnologleS in tens of solar energy･ Solar

photovoltaic (PV) improved its cost competitiveness in 2012 and installed丘om 3 1GW

to 39GW Renewable energy sources excluding hydro sources account f♭r 43.6% of

2013's reinstalled production capaclty. Investments of wind energy remained almost

same scale, while solar photovoltaic outlays falled down20% despite a recordamount

installed.

China fわr the血st time invested in renewable energy more than Europe and

renewable energy lnVeStment in Japan increased by 80% in 2013･ The year of 2013 was

a milestone fわr renewable energy･ First time global solar photovoltaic installations

(36･5GW) were greater than global wind power energy source installations (35.5GW).

Record scales of new solar photovoltaic installation achieved in Japan, China and USA,

while itwas a down year in the wind energy industⅣ [2】.

According to Clean Edge 2014 energy trends, solar photovoltaics including

modules, system components, and installation grew to $91.3 billion丘om $79.7 billion

in 2012, with a record 36.5 GW installed globally. In contrast to 2011 and 2012, when

pbotovoltaic panel costs plummeted more than 20% in both
years, prlCeS Stabilized last
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year, dropping just3% to $2150 per watt installed (lessthaJI One-third the cost 10 years

earlier,)The advanced year in solar energy deployments translated into strong eamings

galnS aS Well･ Although prices will continue to decrease an estimated 7% per year over

the next decade, to $1･21 per watt by 2023 as showninfigure l12, double-digitannual

growthincapacitywill fuel strong income growthto $158.4 billion in 2023.

Global Clean-Energy Projected Growth
2013-2023

■loTu(lt

Whd
Potvcl.

S41ar
F>otycr

Figure l･2 Growth ofglobalcleanenergy project for 201312023[2]

The USA installed an estimated 412GW of new solar photovoltaic in 2013,

deploying more thanGermany (anestimated 3.3GW) forthe first time in more thana

decade･
,
According to Bloomberg New Energy Finance Cわ血a installed12 GW of solar

photovoltaic in 2013 roughly as much as total cumulative solar photovoltaic



installations in the USA,and nearly triple the 4･5 GW deployed in China the year

before･ Before 2013, no any country had ever added more than 8 GW in year･ Japan,

continulng tO replace most of its nuclear power, also installed a record amount of new

solar photovoltaic c叩aCity in 201 3,叩prOXimately 7 GW

According to above mentioned statistics solar photovoltaic one of the fastest

growlng technology fわrrenewable energy sources･ This next generation energy source

can be remedy fわrthe demand of human beings clean energy.

I.2 Purpose and Outline of Thesis

Gr叩hene based composite nanomaterials can be used f♭r various energy device

applications･ High speed transistors, semiconductors, transparent electrodes, optlC

lasers, hydrogen storage systems, nano electro-mechanical systems etc. have been

widely demonstrated, considering unlque electronic, optical, mechanicaland chemical

properties of graphene･ Being electrically conductive and transparent and having to

capability of absorbing different wavelength of light give an opportunity to be employed

in solar energy device叩plications･ Gr叩hene also can be used in new generation

batteries and super capacitors as electrodes. Compare to graphite anodes used

commercial lithium-ion batteries, graphene based batteries almost 10 times faster. On

.5



the other hand superc叩aCitors can be charged and discharged hundred thousands of

times. Supercapacitors can store and deliver energy ln a Short time. Therefore graphene

based super c叩aCitors can be considered one of the most promlSlng energy device

applications.

Graphene has been isolated just 10 years ago, though remarkable synthesis

methods and applications have been investigatedand demonstrated. Thousands of

different papers presented in last decade. However main issue in the graphene studies is

the commercialization in the market. Fu血ermore synthesis of graphene with well-

ordered structure and fabrication of graphene based nanomaterial devices have to be

improve and modified according to proper functional applications.

Synthesis of graphene have been carried out by various approaches, including,

micromechanical cleavage of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) [3],epitaxial

growth on silicon carbide (Sic) [4],reduction of chemically exfoliated graphene oxide

[5]and chemical v叩Or deposition (CVD) on transition metals [6-8]

Typically in a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process to growth high quality

graphene丘1m, catalytic decomposition of hydrocarbons on metals such as nickel,

copper and cobalt is the most essential method [9,15].Similarly,ruthenium, iridium,

platinum, palladium and non-catalytic gold have been also investigated as a substrate

6



material for graphene synthesis in a CVD process [16-19].However there was no report

about synthesis of gr叩hene on silver･ Among the other materials the most electrically

conductive metal is the silver. Furthermore unlque optical, thermal and surface

plasmonic properties of silver have attracted me to study on synthesis of graphene on

noble metal silver.

In this thesis, synthesis of continuous gr叩hene丘1m on silver by themal

atmospheric pressure CVD process uslng SOlid carbon source has demonstrated for the

血st time, considering unlque Optical and electrical properties of silver･ On the other

band silver can be extensively used in commercial optical devices like solar panel and

electrical devices like ceramic capacitors, contacts, switches etc. However, sulfurization

of Ag surface with formation of Ag2S, alsoknownas tamishing lS One Of the main

problem in many applications [20,21]･The corrosion and formation of a rough surface

with sulfidation can reduce optical propertiesand constraining various applications [22].

In these prospects, synthesis of gr叩hene on Ag su血ce by a CVD approach

can be very interesting･ The synthesized continuous graphene film effectively passivates

the Ag surfaceand restricts sulfurization to prevent from corrosion･ Synthesized

graphene film can supply effective preservlng for many optlCal and electrical devices･

Details oftbis study will be discussed in ch叩ter IV
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To fabricate next generation energy device application graphene has to be

modified or integrated with other materials. Combination of graphene based materials

with other conventional semiconductors is of great血erest f♭r solar photovoltaic

technologies [23-28]. In such type of applications, graphene not only act as a

transparent conductor but also facilitate photo-exciton dissociation and charge

separation. Graphene can also provideanefficient charge transportation owlng tO

slgniflCant high carrier mobility property. Graphene with the ability to tune the Fermi

energy can be also ideal material to fabricate high performance broadband

photodetectors. However, in the previous studies optlCal absorption in a monolayer

graphene was stillconsiderably low, which canbe overcome with integration of surface

plasmonic nanoparticles. To design a photodetector with a simple devicearchitecture

and high light sensitivity can be critical in practical applications. In this aspect and

contrast to previous repo托s, graphene based Schottky junctiondevice with plasmonic

metal nanoparticles can be a promlSlng approach to achieve high photoresponsivity.

In this study CVD derived graphene was decorated with silver nanoparticles to

fabricate a photodetector with high light sensitivityand simple device architecture,

considering excellent properties of silver such as electrical and optical properties

including strong lnteraCtion with light of silver. On the other hand if one-step approach

8



could be achieved to obtain silver nanoparticles is the ideal solution. Therefore in this

work non-catalytic silver was used as catalyst and silver nanoparticles were directly

obtained on graphene without uslng any Other reagent in my demonstrated one-step

approach for the first time.

In regards to practical device applications, high quality CVD graphene must be

transferred to insulting substrates･ To overcome drawback of the transfer process, direct

synthesis of graphene on the required substrate has been explored fわr practically

feasible device applications [29-32].Previously, Ismach et al. has demonstrated direct

growth of few-layer graphene on dielectric surface by a CVD approach owlng tO

evaporation of Cu catalytic layer during growth process [33].Similarly, direct graphene

growth has been achieved on ge-anium (Ge) in a CVD process [34].Previously, our

group have also demonstrated synthesis of billayer and few-layer graphene on SiO2/Si

substrate by Co catalytic layer assisted crystallization of a-C thin film [35].

Transfer-free synthesis of few-layer graphene has been integrated with n-Si

substrate to fabricate a Schottky Junction. However, control carbon diffusionand

graphitization process at the metal catalytic layer and substrate interface were

inbomogeneous to obtain a monolayer gr叩hene. Crystallization of the a-C thin丘1m at

the substrate interface remains a challenge to obtain high quality monolayer graphene.
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For the血st time a monolayer graphene growth was demonstrated uslng

common type block co-polymer (EOnPOmEOn) as carbon source by the solid phase

reaction approach presence of carbon di凪ISion barrier. In this work, I used the Pluronic

F127 (EO106PO70EOIO6 ) co-POlymer as the carbon source to synthesis graphene on a

SiO2/Si substrate, avoiding additional transfer step. The tri-block co-polymer canbe

easily dissolved in common organic solvents such as acetone, etbanol and methanol or

water considering the low molecular weight. Furthermore block co-polymer canprovide

better graphitization during graphene growth process owlng tO long carbon chain

stmcture.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE SURVEY

2.1 An Overview of Frontier Carbon Materials

2.I.1 Fullerenes

Afullerene is a molecule composed of carbon in the formof a hollow sphere,

tube or other shapes. Sphericalfullerenes are also called buckyballs, and they resemble

the balls used in soccer. Cylindrical fullerenes are called carbon nanotubes (CNTs) or

Bucky tubes. Fullerenes are similar in stmcture to gr叩bite, which is composed of

stacked graphene sheets of linked hexagonal rlngS; but they may also contain

pentagonal (or sometimes heptagonal) rings. The flrStfu1lerene molecule to be

discovered, and the family's namesake, buck minister fullerene (C60),Was Prepared at

Rice University by Richard Smalley, Robert Curl, James Heath, Sean O'Brien, and

Harold Kroto in 1985 [1].
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Figure 2.1.1 Fullerene C60 molecule structure

Figure 2.1.1 represents thefullerene C60 molecule structure. Fullerenes consist

of 20 hexagonal and 12 pentagonal nngs as the basis of an icosabe血al symmetry closed

cage stmcture･ Each carbon atom is bonded to血ee others and is sp2 bybridized. The

C60 molecule has two bond lengths
-the

6:6 ring bonds canbe considered "double

bonds" and are shorter thanthe 6:5 bonds･C60 is not "super aromatic" as ittends to avoid

double bonds in the pentagonal nngs, resulting in poor electron delocalizatio皿. As a

result, C60 behaves likeanelectron deficientalkene,and reacts readilywith electronrich

speciesL The geodesic and electronic bonding factors in the structure account forthe

stability of the molecule･ In theory,aninfinite number offu1lerenes canexist,their

structure based on pentagonaland hexagonalnngs, constructed according torules for

making icosal1edra. Table 2.1.1 showsthe physical properties offullerene C60.
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Density

Standard heat of formation

lndex of re丘action

Boiling point

Resistivity

Crystallinity fわrm

Vapor pressure

1.65 g cm-3

9.08 kcal mol-I

2.2 (at600nm)

800K

1014 ohms m~1

Hexagonal cubic

5 x 10-6IorraIRT

Table 2.1.1 Physical properties offullerene C60

2.I.2 Carbon Nanotubes

A large percentage of academic and popular literature attributes the discovery of

hollow, nanometer-size tubes composed of graphitic carbon which named as carbon

nanotubes to Sumio Iijimaof NEC in 1991. Carbon nanotubes are layers of graphite

wrapped into cylinder in shape of few nanometers in diameters, and approximately 10-

20 microns in length･ There are two main types of nanotubes which are slngle wall

nanotubes (SWNT) and multi wall nanotubes (MWNT). Rolling a single graphite sheet

into a cylinder forms SWNT, several graphite sheet into a cylinder forms MWNT with

an inner layer spacing of about 0.34 to 0.36nm2 【2].
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Stmcture of a nanotube is can be considered as similar to the stmc山re of

graphite, which consists of a slngle layer of carbon atoms arranged in a chicken wire

structure･ These honeycomb layersare stacked on top of each other･ In graphite sp2

hybridization血ee sp2 orbitals are fb-ed at 1200 to each other within a plane and

slgma bonds which is a covalent bond･ This strong slgma bonds strongly bind the atoms

in plane･ Out of-plane that perpendicular to the plane called 7t bond is much weaker than

the in plane slgma bonds･ The stmcture of a carbon nanotube can be described by uslng

a chiral vector･ As shown in flgure 2･1･2 three types of carbon nanotubes are possible,

armchair, zlgZag and chiral nanotubes, based on how the two-dimensional graphene

sheet is rolled up [3].

11､■∴丁..'･､丁∴∴･‥･

･･L-I:A.:.~●
_'･_I

_■~

･二/■.■ー.

-･~.■■1

,十､..

Armchair (n,n)

ヨ官 Zig-zag (n,D)

1･-▲

Chira( (n,m)

Figure 2･1
･2

Armchair SWNT; zig-zag, and chiral nanotubes, respectively 【3]
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The types of carbon nanotubes can be easily de丘ned in regards to the unit cell of

a carbon nanotube. The chiral vector of the carbon nanotube, Ch shownin figure 2.1.3,

is described by Ch- nal +ma2 where aland a2 are unit vectors in the two-dimensional

hexagonal lattice, and n and m are integers [3].The other important parameter is the

chiral angle that is theangle between Ch and al. When a graphene sheet is rolled up to

formation of the cylindrical part of the carbon nanotube, the ends of the chiral vector

meet each other. The chiral vector fbms the round of the carbon nanotube's circular

cross-section,and different values of n and m lead to different carbon nanotube

structures. As showninfigure 2.1.4, armchair carbon nanotubesare formed when n-m

and the chiral angle is ョoo.

Zigzag carbon nanotubes are formed when either n or m is zeroand the chiral

angle is 30o. Zigzag carbon nanotubes are formed when either n or m is zero and the

chiral angle is Oo. All other carbon nanotubes, with chiral angles intemediate between

Oo and ョoo, are known as cbiral carbon nanotubes. For the hexagonal lattice a prlmitive

cell is made of two atoms. Also, aland a2 are described as two vectors with

120oopenings [3].In the figure al and a2 can be expressed using the Cartesian

coordinate (x,y) as shown in the figure 2.1.4.
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Figure 2･ 1･3 A layer ofgraphene sheet showing the cbiral vector 【4]

Figure 21114 Unit cell of graphite
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It tums inside out that the way in that the sheet is rolled up reconcile to the

electronic properties of the carbon nanotube. Researchers quantify this by uslng the

chiral vector to define that crossover with the starting hexagon. For example, if as

shownin figure2.1.5 is printed on a transparent page and the (0,0)hexagon overlaps

with the (8,0)hexagon, the result would be a (8,0)SWNT.
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Ztgzag Tube

Z igzaき

Armch∂汀Tube

Figure211･5 Vectors specified by the pairs of integers (n, m) for general

carbon nanotubes, including armchair, zlg-lag,and chiral tubes. The

hollow denote
metallic tubules whilethe small dots are for semi

conducting tubules.
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Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are the most promising candidates for electrical and

mechanical nano devices at present [5].They offer useful field emission (FE) capability

with moderate applied voltages because metallic nanotubes can be assimilated to nano

scale tipsand their large aspect ratio results in large field enhancement factors [6,7].In

addition, CNTs have potential application for scarming probe microscopy (SPM)

because of their mechanical strength [8].Emitters or scanning probes using CNTs that

bend laterally may be problematic. For example, tbemal or mechanical vibration can

cause a poor signal-to noise ratio (S/N).Therefore, the fabrication of the com-shaped

carbon nano丘bers (CCNFs) with metal丘ee tips to improve the radial rigidity required

for improving the performance of SPMand FEflat panel displays [9].

2.2 Grapheme

Graphene is a slngle atom thin layer of pure carbon atoms arranged in a

honeycomb or a chicken wire stmcture. Among the other丘ontiers of materials, two

dimensional (2D) gr叩hene crystals are considered to be main building block of sp2

hybridized carbon nanoma土erials. [10-14].As an analogy we can compare soil and

graphene in terms of productivity. The soil provides the basis of all foods
and biomass.

Similarly all carbonaceous materials such as fullerenes (OD), carbon nanotubes (1D),

graphite (3D) can be produced丘om 2D graphene. Figure 2.2.1 demonstrates the
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different forms of graphene sheets.
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Figure 2･211 Representlng Structure OfODfullerenes, 1D carbon nanotubes, 2D

graphene and 3D graphite. [12]

Philip RI Wallace was firsttime explored the theory of graphene in 1947 [15].

His limited work was to understanding the electronic properties of graphite･ In 1984,

Gordon Wdter Semenof, David DeVincenzo and Eugene JI Mele were attracted

attention to electric current would be carried out by effectively massless charge camiers

in graphene [16]･Attempts to epitaxial grow on top of other crystalsurfaces from single
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layer of graphite were started in 1970. The name of graphene was firstpronounced by

S.Mouras and co-workers in 1987. S.Mouras and Boelmet al. (1994) were described

the graphite layers forming graphite intercalation compounds (GIC)･ Finally, in 2002

Andre Geim and Kostya Novoselov at the University of Manchester were began to work

on gr叩hene and get patent which entitled
=

Nano-scaled Graphene Plates" related with

graphene production. Just two years later, in 2004 these researchers demonstrated

successfully the flrSt isolation of grapheneflake from bulk graphite [17].The key point

of success was selection of proper substrate (SiO2)which provides recognizable optical

contrast. Andre Geim and Kostya Novoselov have received many awards fわr their

epochal work on graphene including 201 0 Nobel Prize in Physics.

2.2.I Structure ofgraphene

carbon atoms electron con丘guration is ls22s22p which can hybridize to

generate different h少bridorbitals. Thus various structuraland morphological carbon

nanomaterials can be produce･ For example, tetrahedron structure via sp3 hybridization,

hexagonally structure like gr叩hite or graphene via sp2 hybridization and organic

molecules via sp hybridization. Figure 2.2.2 shows the crystal structure of single layer

graphene. As shownin figure 2.2.2 in slngle layer graphene, each prlmitive cell contains

two carbon atoms (A and B). The position of these two atoms is not equal because
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connectionwith a lattice vector (likeR-n】a)+n2a2; Where nl and n2 are integers)is not

possible. Pr血itive lattice vectors al and a2 described as fわllows.

al-

(≡,守) a2-(芸,-字)
Where a= lalJ - la2l - 0･246nm is the distance between adjacentprimitive cells.

The lattice constant is O･ 142nm which is the atomic distance between
adjacentcarbon

atoms.

Prilnitive cell

Figure 2･2･2 The crystal structure ofsingle layer grapbene･
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2.2.2 Properties and Applications of Graphenc

Graphene has many unlque Properties in many aspects. Structure of graphene

may be reason for unusual electronic properties. Charge carrier properties of carbon

nanotubes and graphens are in many respects familiar [18].For instance, both of them

have high electron mobility andambipolar transport. However graphene is having 2D

system allows the produce very large area device fabrication, especially ln the

semiconductor industry.

As shown in丘gure 2.2.3 the hexagonal lattice of graphene has two bands

structure which was defined first by P.R. Wallace [15].7t -States generates the valance

band and 7t*-States generates the conduction band. The band structure forms K and K'

valleys in the Brillouin zone. These two bands touch six neutrality points (Diracpoints).

Low energy in electron transport, electronic excitation (E)and momentum (k)exhibit a

linear dispersion [19].Kand K'corners obey the Dirac equation instead of traditional

schr6dinger equation that characterized by Fermi velocity (106m s-I, close lo the speed

of light)resulting zero band gap structure.
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Figure 2･23 Electronic band structure of graphene.

Some properties of graphene are indexed in table 2･2･l. The zero band gap

semiconductor shows exciting properties such as anomalousquantumhall effect [20],

high carrier mobility(>200,000 cm2v-1s-I) [21]. Graphene has optical transparency

independent of wavelength (-9717%) makes it effective option for optoelectromic

devices [22].In near future, graphene may replace indiumtin oxide (ITO) because of

high costandfragilityof ITO･ Furthel.more, graPhene attracts the many researchers

interest regarding to its mechanical strength(>1 TPa) which -200 times greater than

steel [23]･Graphene also has high thermal conductivity((4.84 j= 0.44) × 103 lo (5.30士

o.48) × 103 w/mK) which higher thanCNTs or diamond. Above menti.ned

extraordinary properties are point Out that graphene is one of the pioneer nanomaterial.
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Properties

MecbatLical Pro perlies

′ Higb Young `s Modulus (1TPa)

/ High f一exibility

E lectrical Properties

/ High e一ectron mobility

Material Mobilityatroomtemperature(cm`Ⅴー1s-L)

Silicon 1.4xlOJ

ⅠnSb 7.7x104

Graphene 2.Ox10'

/Anomolous QuantumHall Effect

/Ambipolar electric field effect at room temperature (doping level of 6 ×

10]2cm-2)

Physical and Chemical Properties

/ High surface area (>2600m

/ High optical transparency (-97.7%)

/ High termalconductivity( (4.84 j= 0.44) × 103 lo (5.30 j= 0.48) × 103 w/mK )

/ Graphene canadsorb and desorb various atomsand molecules(
NO2, NH3 etC)

Table 21211 Someunlque Properties ofgraphene
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The remarkableumque properties of graphene open up new possibilities for

next generation nanc･ electronic devices. Figure 2.2.4 representsthe some novel

applications of grapbene.

;｡ GRiPⅡENE

Figure 2･2･4 Some novel applications ofgraphene.
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2.2.3 Synthesis Methods for Graphene

Graphene has been derived or synthesized by various approaches, 1nCluding,

micromechanical cleavage of highly oriented pyrolytic gr叩hite (HOPG) [24],epitaxial

growth on silicon carbide (Sic) [25],reduction of chemically exfoliated graphene oxide

[26] and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on transition metals [27129]. In the

followlng Section above mentioned approaches will be discussed. Synthesis of graphene

in a CVD process by hydrocarbon decomposition on transition metal surface, such as

copper (Cu),nickel (Ni),and cobalt (Co) has been significantly investigated [30-33].On

the other hand, noble metals such as gold (Au) and silver (Ag) were also demonstrated

as a possible substrate material for graphene growth [34,35].Thermal chemical vapor

deposition tecb血que uslng solid carbon source will be discussed in detail at ch叩ter IV.

2.2.3.I Micromechanical Cleavage of Highly Oriented Pyrolytic Graphite (HOPG)

Pyrolytic graphite is a graphite material with a high degree of preferred

crystallographic orientation of the c-axes perpendicular to the surface of the substrate.

Pyrolytic graphite can be obtained by gr叩hitization heat treatment of pyrolytic carbon

or by chemical vapor deposition at temperatures above 2500oK. Hot working of

pyrolytic graphite by annealingunder compressive stress at approximately 3300oK
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results in highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). Thus HOPG is a highly-ordered

formof high-purity pyrolytic graphite･ HOPG is characterized by the highest degree of

three-dimensional ordering･ The denslty, Parameters Of the crystal lattice, preferable

orientation in a plane (0001)andanisotropy of the physical properties of the HOPG are

close to those for natural graphite mineral.

A･K･ Geimand K･ S･ Novoselovand their colleages were first time reported the

synthesis of graphene by mechanical exfoliation (repeatedpeeling) of small mesas of

highly oriented pyrolytic graphite･ This approach has been found to be highly reliable

and allowlng tO Prepare few layer graphene films up to lOOトIm in size.

The starting material wasトmm-thick platelets of highly oriented pyrolytic

graphite (HOPG). They used commercially available HOPG of grades ZYH and HOPG-

1･ Using dry etching ln oxygen Plasma, first prepared 5 mm-deep mesas on top of the

platelets (mesas were squares of various sizes丘om 20 mm to 2 mm). The structured

su血ce was then pressed agalnSt a 1
-mm-thick

layer of a丘esh wet photoresist spun over

a glass substrate･ After baking, the mesas became attached to the photoresist layer,

which allows to cleave them off the rest of the HOPG sample･ Then, uslng scotch tape

they started repeatedly peelingflakes of graphite off the mesas. Thin flakes le氏in the

photoresist were released in acetone. When a Si wafer was dipped in the solutionand
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then washed in plenty of waterand propano1, some flakes became captured on the

wafer's surface (asa substrate, n'-doped Si with a SiO2 layer on top was used; in order

to avoid accidental damage -

especially during plasma etching
- they have chosen to use

relatively thick SiO2 with t -300nm). A氏er this, they used ultrasound cleaning in

propano1, which removed mostly thick flakes. Thin flakes (d < 10 nm) were found to

attach strongly to SiO2, Presumably due to van der Waalsand/or capillary forces.

2.2.3.2 Epitaxial Growth on Silicon Carbide (Sic)

Synthesis of gr叩bene by mechanical cleavage of HOPG provides new

opportunity to investigate physicaland transport properties of single layer graphene, as

well few layer graphene. However, in terms of electronic applications much more

effective methods have to be used to obtain high quality monolayer and few layer

graphene. Among the other synthesis approaches apitaxial growth of high quality

graphene film on suitable substrate supplies the most effective approach towards to

target. Monolayer and multi-layer gr叩hene growth on Sic by tbeⅡnal decomposition of

Sic at high temperature in ultrahigh vacuum have been investigated by different groups

[36-40].
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2･2･3･3 Reduction of Graphite Oxide (GO)

Graphite oxide is a composition of carbon, oxygenand hydrogen atoms in

variable ratios, obtained by treatment of graphite with strong oxidizers･ Figure 2･2･4

shows the proposed image of graphite oxidewithfunctional groups･ A, B and C

represents也e epoxy bridges, bydroxyl groups and palrWise carboxyl groups

respectively.
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Figure 2･2,4 Proposed structure of graphite oxide

Generally, graphite oxide is produced by the oxidative treatment of gr叩bite via

three principal methods demonstrated by Brodie [41],Hummers 【42],and Staudenmeier

[43],respectively.
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The reduction process of GO results in gradual decrease in hydrophilic

character, often leading to irreversible agglomeration and precipitation [44, 45]. To

solve this problem of agglomeration an anionic water-soluble polymer was used during

the reduction process, giving rise to stable dispersion [44].A new method was also

proposed to achieve the reduction of GO withoutany assistance of surfactant polymer

[46].Based on the study on surface charge, the formation of stable GO colloid was

attributed to the electrostatic repulsion, rather than Just the bydrophilicity of GO. Since

the carboxyl groups are difficult to be reduced by hydrazine under certain conditions,

the graphene sheets in aqueous solution should stillbe charged a洗er reduction [47]

2.2.3.4 Chemical Vapor Deposition

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is a chemical reaction process used to

fabricate high-purity, effective solid materials. CVD process is mainly used
in the

semiconductor teclmologleS tO Produce thin film. In a typical CVD process,

the substrate material is exposed to one or more precursors, which decompose on the

substrate surface to produce the desired deposit. Frequently, volatile products are also

produced, which are removed by gas flow through the reaction chamber. Types of CVD

process are as fわllows;
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> Atmospheric Pressure Chemical V叩Or Deposition (APCVD)

> Low Pressure Chemical V叩Or Deposition (LPCVD)

> MetaトOrganic Chemical V叩Or Deposition (MOCVD)

> Plasma Assisted Chemical V叩Or Deposition (PACVD)

> Plasma E血anced Chemical V叩Or Deposition (PECVD)

> Laser Chemical V叩Or Deposition (LCVD)

> Photochemical Vapor Deposition (PCVD)

> Chemical Vapor Infiltration (CVI)

> Chemical Beam Epitaxy (CBE)

Table 2･2･2 shows some of the CVD process types including their advantages,

disadvantages and applications.
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CVDproce

Type

･-j.I/.

--.:i.■LAdvantag態壷童3:;…Disadvantages転義i二こ-享?PPlications.tii:頒
､.rL.l

APCVD Simple Poorstep

COVerage

Contamination

Lowtemperature

Fastdeposition

Lowtemperature

oxides

LPCVD Highpunty Slowdeposition Hightemperatureoxides

Excellentuniformity

GoodstepcoVerage

Hightemperature SiliconNitride

Poly-Silicon

WandWSi2

PECVD Goodstepcoverage Chemicala皿d

particle

contamination

Lowtemperature

Lowtemperature insulatorsovermetals

Nitridepassivation

Table 212･2 Some chemical vapor deposition processandtheir propertiesand

possible applications.

In a typicall CVD process various kind of precursor metals have been used such

as halides (TiC14, TaC15, WF6, etC),
hydrides (SiIも,Gelt, AIH3(NMe3)2, NH3,

etC),

metalorganic compounds, metal alkyls (AIMe3, Ti(CH2tBu)4, etC), metalalkoxides

( Ti(OiPr)4, etC), metal dialylamides (Ti(NMe2)4, etC), metaldiketonates (Cu(acac)2,

etc),metal arbonyls (Ni(CO)4, etC).
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CVD is an extremely versatile process that can be used to produce almost any

metallic or ceramic compound･ Some of these including elements, metals and alloys,

carbides, nitrides, borides, oxides, inteⅡnetallic compounds･ An o鮎n neglected by-

product of the CVD process are volatile gases･ However, these gases may be toxIC,

flammable or corrosive so must be treated approprlately･ Analysis of the off-gases can

also lead to a better understanding of the CVD reaction mechanisms and the infわrmation

used to re丘ne the process.

CVD has many叩plications towards a wide range of industries such as:

/ CoatingsI coatings for a variety of applications such as wear resistance,

corrosion resistance, high temperature protection, erosion protection and

combinations thereof.

/ Semiconductors and related devices - Integrated circuits, sensors and

optoelectronic devices

/ Dense structural parts
- CVD canbe used to produce components that are

difficult or uneconomical to produce uslng conventional fabrication teclmiques･

Dense parts produced via CVD are generally thin walled and maybe deposited

onto a mandrel or fわrmer.

/ Optical Fibres - For telecommunications.

/ Composites - Preforms can be infiltrated uslng CVD teclmiques to produce

ceramic matrix composites such as carbon-carbon, carbon-silicon carbide and

silicon carbide-silicon carbide composites･ This process is sometimes called

chemical vapor inflltration or CVI.
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/ Powder production
- Production of novel powders and fibres

/ Catalysts

/ Nano machines

In this thesis I demonstrate synthesis of few-layer graphene film on Ag foil by

the AP-CVD process uslng solid precursor camphor as carbon source. As ca血er gas

combination ofAr and H2 WaS山ilized. Details ofAP-CVD process will be discussed in

chapter 3.
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CHAPTER III

Experimental Set-up

In this chapter the information on the experimental facilities utilized in this

study are discussed. In this work synthesis of graphene was carried out with various

approaches uslng different kind of carbon sources. Synthesis of graphene, device

fabrication and their characterization teclmiques were analyzed in Chapter III. The

precursor materialsand electrode materials were also presented in followlng Chapter.

3.1 Experimental Facilities

3.1.1 Thermal Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)

In this work catal〆ic decomposition of hydrocarbon on noble metal silver

carried out by thermal chemical vapor deposition process uslng botanical derivative

camphor as carbon precursor. As shownin figure 3.1.1 two different furnaces were

utilized for thermal chemical vapor deposition process in this study. The flrSt furnace

was used for evaporation of pure solid precursor camphor and second fumace was used

for growth zone to heat Ag substrate. As a carrier gas different composition of Ar and

H2 gases Were uSed･ A typical CVD system consists of the followlng Parts;
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> Sources of and feed linesfor gases

> Massflow controllers for metenngthe gases into the system

> A reactioll Chamber or reactor as growth zone

> A system for heating up the wafer on which the film is to be deposited

> Temperature sensors

Our atmospheric pressure (AP)-CVD process consist of following stages;

1) Specifled gas compositions ofArand H2 Was introduced to growth zone

2) Gases moved to Ag substrate

3) Slowly introducillg the pure solid camphor to
grow也zone

4) Reactant agents get adsorbed onthe surface ofAg foil

5) Chemical reactions with the Ag substrate to formation of thin film

6) Out difAISion of by-product gases from growth zone

血
Furnace 1 Furnace2

H

canlPhor A空Substrate
Fg

■■■●

Controllerl

Figure 311･1 Schematic diagramofthermalCVD system
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Details of graphene synthesis experiments will be discussed in Chapter IV

Experimental conditions of synthesis ofgraphene onAg foil are shown in table 3･1･1.

Carrier gase5 ArnI2(85/5scc 也)

Carbon source

Tcmpe ratu re

AnnealiI)g time

Camphor( 10mg)

945 0c

1 5min

Deposition time -20min

Substrate Agfoil(30LLm thick, 99.98%
pure)

Table 3.1.1 Experimentalconditions of synthesis ofgraphene onAg foil

3.1.2 Spin Coating

ⅠⅢthis research water soluble tri-block copolymer Plu∫o山c F127 was used as

carbon source.Among the other polymer coatlng methods to obtain much uniform and

thin layer spln COatlng teClmic was carried out using Micasa Opticoat MS-AIOO spln

coater. CoIPOlymer was dissolvedinwater (0.lwt %) and spin coated onto SiO2/Si

substrate at 5000 rpm for 2min, The thickness of thin film can be controlled by

cllanglng the rotation speed and time. as well
as

changmg amount and concentration of

precursor1 Our results showed that 100 FLl of triblock coIPOlymer are not enough
for
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uniform graphene fol･mation･ To obtain much thinner layer. rotatiol- Speed aI-d rotation

time can be increased･ Table 31 I
･2

shows the spin eOatlng CO11ditions･

ConcentratioJ) Of coIPOIyner 0.2 wt %

Amount of co-po一ymer

Rotation speed

Rotation tiJne

200 FL1

5000叩m

120sec

Table3.1.2 SpincoatlngCOnditions

3･1･3 Pulsed Laser DepositioI) (PLD)

Lasers have some unlque properties such as high power denslty, COherence,

narrow band &equency, etc, Generally laser lightbeams have ability to vaporize the

bard materials su血ce･ By pulsed laser deposition teclmic polycomponent materials caロ

be deposited onto arbitrary substrate to produce thin film [1
14].

PLD is a very simple method･ Only laser energy density, wavelength and

repetition rate have to be controlled during deposition process. Compare to other

sputtering approaches very small size targets are utilized in PLD method. Thickness of

layer canbe controlled easily by PLD. The deposition rate was calculated as 3.8nmnl.

On the other hand stoichiometry of the Ni target canbe kept in the deposited thin films.
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Inthis study pulse laser beam was focused onto the surface of solid Ni target

using Nd:YAG laser (ユニ355 nm, energy densityof 30mJand i-10 Hz). Rapid

evaporation of Ni catalytic materials carried out easily by strong absorption of

electromagnetic radiation. Figure 3･1
･2

shows the photograph image of PLDand figure

3
･ I

･3
presents the corresponding illustration of solid phase reaction approach･

Figure 3･1･2 The photograph image ofpulse laser deposition system.
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Figure 3･1.3 Scbematic diagram ofsolid phase reaction process

ln despite or advantages of PLD some back drawback such as undesirable

particles depositionsand splashing on the films･ These large particles (sometimes may

be few micrometer sizes) highly affect the formation
of graphene and dramatically

reduce the electrical propertiesI To overcome this problem, Inserting a mask is can be

eHective way to prevent unwanted large particles･Another problem of PLD techmic is

the narrowangle distribution
of Ni catalytic deposition

which is restricts the fabrication

of large area continuous thin rllms, Rotating the Ni targetand chooslng Suitable distance

(40mm) between target and substrate canlead to much largeruniform thin films

fabrication. The mechanism of PLD consists of followlng Steps;

+ Laser radiationwiththe catalytic Ni target

● Gas-dynamic
of也e ablation material

● Decomposition oftbe Ni metals onto SiO/Si substrate

+ Nucleation and formation
of thin film on SiO/Si substrate
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Type of parameter

Beam diameter

Wavelength

Laser output

Pulse repetition

Pulse width

Distance between targetand substrate

Nd:YAG laser

≦8mm

355 nm

150mW

O.1 ns

14-15 ns

40 mm

Table 3.1.3 Experimental parameter for PLD process

3･l.4 Thermal Evaporation

Graphene-Si Schottky junction photodetector was fabricated by transferring the

Ag-NPs decorated grapbene on Au electrode deposited SiO2/n-Si substrates. Au

electrodeand Au:Sn back olmic contact layers were deposited by UIvac Kiko lnc.

thermal evaporator at higher pressurethan10J3pa. Figure 3.1.4 shows the photograph

image of thermal evaporator and figure 3.1.5 shows schematic diagram of themal

evaporation system, respectively. The substrate materials were placed in a holder.

Materials were inserted on a tungsten plate for deposition. The tungsten plate is

connected to electrodes. The thicknesses of the deposited electrodes were controlled by

monitonng the rate of depositioll.
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Figure 3･1
･4

The photograph image ofthemal evaporator･

V(1C111un Ch amb el･

Figure 3･ 1
15

Schematic diagram
of the thermal evaporator for deposition ofAuand

Au:Sn electrodes.
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3.2 Instruments for Characterization

3.2.I Raman Spectroscopy

Synthesized graphene materials were characterized with NRS 3300 laser Raman

spectrometer with laser excitation energy of 532･08 nm at room temperature in the

spectral range from 500 to 3500 cm-1･ The main information that canbe obtained from

Raman spectra of graphenellike materials is in the sp2 carbon hybridization･

Raman spectroscopy lS Very effective spectroscopIC measurement teClmique that

used to analyse low-丘equency modes in a system. Measurement oftbe Raman spectnlm

is based on the phenomenon of light scattering rather than absorption of light due to

oscillation. When light incident is scattered on the material, to analyse the scattered

light having a frequency different from the frequency of incident light included in the

scattered light, and identify the substance. Generally Ramanspectroscopy relies on

inelastic scattering and Raman scattering of monochromatic light due to a laser in

visible, near in丘ared (NIR) and near ultraviolet (NUV) range.

To explain prlnCiple of Raman spectroscopy, a molecule consisting the atom A

and B with a mass (m1. m2 respectively)canbe given as an example･ The constant (F)

represents the intensity of binding atom A and B. The restoring fわrce (∫) is expressed
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by equation (3･2･1)･Here average interatomic distance (76) with a displacement (A･)

from the by Hooke's Law.

f--FAr eq. (3.2.1)

The relation between the restoring force fand oscillation potential energy u

expressed in equation (3.2.2)

dU

d6j --f=F(Ar)

To seek oscillation potential (u ) by integration this;

u

-iF(Ar)2

eq. (3.2.2)

eq. (3.2.3)

On the other hand the kinetic energy of atom A and atom B is as follows;

･

-喜mli.2･喜m2f22
eq･ (3･2･4)

Here r. ､ r2 are coordinates of atom A and atom B respectively･ If we modifythe

equation (2-1.4)we can obtain equation (3.2.5).

1(mlfl+m,i2)2.1
mlm2

2 ml+m2 2ml+m2
(i.

-i,)2
eq. (3.2.5)

Here ln,血st term of this expression is the kinetic energy of whole molecule.

Since molecular oscillation is an independent constant, the kinetic energy of oscillation

is as fわllows;
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1 mlm2
r=二

2/"1 +∽2
(il
-f2)2-去p(i)2

Here 〟
is the reduced mass which is de丘ned in equation (3.2.7)

〃≡

mlm2

ml +m2

eq. (3.2.6)

eq. (3.2.7)

In this research Raman spectroscopy was used to characterize the quality of

graphene and number of layers. Figure 3.2.1 shows Raman spectra of comparison of

different carbonaceous materials including graphene [5].

In a Raman spectra vertical axis presents the intensity of peak and horizontal

axis presents the Ramanshift. As shownin figure 3.2.1 from top to bottom, graphene,

highly oriented pyroltic graphite (HOPG), single walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT),

damaged gr叩hene, slngle walled carbon nanohorn and amorphous carbon spectra are

presented, respectively. Most pronounced peaks in Raman spectra are defect related

peak D appears around 1300 cm-I, graphitic G peak appears around 1580 cm-1 and

second order 2D peak alsoknownas G, peak appears around 2700 cm-1･

Generally, crystallinity of graphene characterize by comparlng tO the ratio of

intensity of D peak and intensity of G peak (ID/IG)as well as the ratio of G peak
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intensity and 2D peak intenslty･ In case of damaged graphene a shoulder peak叩pearS

next to G peak and 2D peak shi且s to around 2900 cm~1 [6].In case of single layer

graphene (IG/I2D)evaluate less than0･5andfu11 width half maximum (FWHM) of 2D

peak is around 30-40 cm-I [7].In case of bilayer graphene (IG/I2,)evaluate between 0.9

and l･6 andfull width half maximum (FWHM) of2D peak is around -45 cm-I [8].

>ヽ
二三==ナ

読
⊂
Q)
= J

lid

ヽー.

1 ()川1 20r'L) 3()OrJ
･iOOO

Fi;1m.1rl Sh(ft (r.m )

Figure 3･2･ I Raman spectra of comparison of different nano carbon materials [5]

3･2･2 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)

Surfaceanalysis studies was carried out JEOL JSPM-5200TM atomic force

microscope (AFM)I AFM is a kind of high resolution scanning probe microscopy on the

order of component of nano size, more than 1000 times higher limit than optical
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di丘･action limit. Figure 3･2･2 presentthe schematic diagramof basic prlnCiple of AFM

measurement･Asa basic prlnCiple of AFM consist of a cantilever with a sharp tlP at its

end that is used for scannlng the target sample surface･ The cantilever usually made up

by silicon or silicon nitridewith a probe radius of curvature in manometer size. When

the probe approached into proximityof substrate surface forces between the probe and

sample surface lead to denection of cantilever according to Hookeヲs law as shownin

equation 3･2･8L Here F is the force, k is the spring COnStantand x represents the

cantilever deflection･ Forces which are measured in AFM including electrostatic forces,

mechanicaland magnetic forces, vander Waalsforces, chemicalbonding, etc･

F=-kx
eq. (3.2.8)

Cantileve1･

Figure 3
･2･2

Corresponding schematic diagram of basic prlnCiple of AFM measurement･
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The position of the cantilever is detected by bounclng a laser off its back onto a

position-sensitive photodetector (PSPD)･ The system can detect sub-angstrom vertical

movement of the cantilever tip because the ratio of the path length between the

cantilever and the detector to the length of the cantilever itselfproduces a mechanical

amplification･ The computer stores the distance the scanner moves vertically at each

(Ⅹ,y)data point･ This data point is used to fb- the topographic image of the sample

surface.

AFM has various advantages compare to scanning electron microscope (SEM).

Unlike the electron microscope, which provides a two-dimensional projectionor a two-

dimensional image of a specimen･ AFM provides a three-dimensional surface profile･ In

addition, samples viewed by AFM do not require any special treatments (such as

metal/carbon coatings)that would irreversibly change or damage the sample, and does

not typically suffer from charglng artifacts in the final image･

A disadvantage of AFM compared with the sca皿1ng electron

microscope (SEM) is the single scan image size･ In one pass, the SEM can image an

area on the order of square millimeters with a depth of丘1m on the order ofmillimetres.

However AFM can only image a maximum height on the order of 10-20 micrometers
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and a maximum scarmlng area Of about 150x 150 micrometers･

on the other hand the scarmlng speed ofanAFM
is also very limited･

Traditionally, an AFM cannot scan images as fast as a SEM, requlrlng Several minutes

for a typical scan, while a SEM is capable of scannlng at near real-time, although at

relatively low quality･ The relatively slow rate of scanmng during AFM imaglng O鮎n

leads to thermal driftin the image making the AFM less suited for measurlng accurate

distances between topographical features on the image [9-11]･

3.2.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Morphological analyses were carried out by scannlng electron microscopy

(SEM) studies with JEOL JSM 5600 sca-ing electron microscope･ The scanning

electron microscope (SEM) uses a focused beamof high-energy electrons to generate

slgnals at the surface of substrate･ The slgnals that derive from electron substrate

interactions display information about the substrate having external morphology, crystal

structure, uniformlty Of material, chemical composition and so on･ Information about

sample are collected from a selected area of the surfaceand two dimensional image is

obtained. Scannlng are rangeS丘om about 1 to 5 microns in width can be imaged uslng

conventional SEM with magnification range of 20X to about 30.000X and spatial

resolution of 50 to lOOnm.
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3･2･3･1 The Principles of SEM

Accelerated electrons in an SEM carry considerableamounts of kinetic energy,

and this energy is distributed as a various slgnals produced by electron-specimen

interactions the incident electrons are decelerated in the solid sample･ These slgnals

include secondary electrons which produce SEM images, backscattered electrons

(BSE), and diffracted backscattered electrons (EBSD) that are used to describe crystal

stmctures and orientations of minerals, photons, visible light cathodoluminesence (CL)

and heat･ Secondary electronsand backscattered electrons are commonly used for

imaglng SamPles･ Secondary electrons are most valuable for showlng morphology and
I

topogr叩by on samples and backscattered electrons are most valuable fわrillustratlng

contrasts in composition in multiphase samples･

Ⅹ-ray generation is produced by lnelastic collisions of the incident electrons

with electrons in discrete orbitals of atoms in the sample･ As the excited electrons retum

to lower energy states, they yield X-rays that are of a flXed wavelength (thatis related to

the difference in energy levels of electrons in different shells for a given element).Thus,

characteristic X-rays are produced f♭reach element in a mineral that is ‖excitedtt by the

electron beam･ SEM analysis is considered to be I-non-destmctive■-; that is, Ⅹ-rays

generated by electron interactions do not lead to volume loss of the sample, so it is
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possible to analyze the same materials repeatedly･

3.2.3.2 Essential Parts of Scanning Electron Microscopes (SEMs)

All scannlng electron microscopes are consist of some essential parts as

follows;

/ Electron source (gun)

/ Electron lenses

/ Specimen stage

/ Electron detectors

/ Display and data o山put systems

/ Infrastructure materialitysuch as power supply, vacuumand cooling

systems, etc･
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Figure 3･2･3 Scbematic diagram
of scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

312･4 Transmission Elec(ron Microscopy (TEM)

h也is research, conventional transmission electron microscope (TEM) studies

were camied out by JEOL JEM 2100, operated at 200kV along withEDX analyzer to

determine the structureand chemicalnature of the chemical vapor deposited graphene

and Ag-NPs･ From the next section,the theory of electronmicroscope imaglng, EDS,

etc. are introduced.
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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is a microscopy method that utilize a

beam of electron is transmitted th工Ough an ultra-thin specimen, interacting with the

specimen as itpasses through. An image is acquired丘om the interaction of the electrons

transmitted through the specimen. TEMs are capable of imaglng at a SlgniflCantly

higher resolution than light microscopes, owlng tO the small de Broglie wavelength of

electrons. This enables the instrument to be able to examine丘ne detail even as small as

a slngle column of atoms, which is tens of thousands times smaller than the smallest

resolvable object
in a light microscope.

TEM forms a major analysis method in a range of scientific fields, 1n both

physical and biological sciences. TEMs丘nd application in cancer research, virology,

materials science as well as pollution and semiconductor research. At smaller

magnifications TEM image contrast is due to absorption of electrons in the material, due

to the thickness and composition of the material. At higher magnifications complex

wave interactions modulate the intenslty Of the image, requlrlng expert analysts Of

obseⅣed images.
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3･2･4･1 The Concept of Resolution

The smallest distance between two polntS that can be figured out by our eyes is

about O･1-0･2 mm, depending on our vision ability･ This distance is the resolution or

resolving power of our eyes･ The instrument that shows plCtureS revealing detail丘ner

than O･1 mm could be described as a microscope･ The Rayleigh criterion describes the

resolution of light microscope as:

5王且型土
JJSh ♂

eq. (3.2.9)

Where i is the wavelength of the radiation, FL is the refractive index of the view

mediumand P is the semi-angle of collection of the magnifying lens. The variable of

refractive indexand semi-angle is small, thus the resolution of light microscope is

mainly determined by the wavelength of the radiation source. Taking green light as an

example, its 550nm wavelength (visible)gives 300nm resolution, which is not high

enough to separate two nearby atoms in solid-state materials. The distance between two

atoms in solid is around O･2nm･ Based on wave-particle duality, weknow that electron

has some wave-like properties:

1=旦
P

eq. (3.2.10)
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If an electron is accelerated by an electrostatic potential drop eU, the electron

wavelength can be described as:

2moeU(1

･芸'

3.2.4.2 The Part of Transmission Electron Microscope

eq. (3.2.ll)

Figure 3･2･4 presents the essential instmments of a traditional transmission

electron microscope･ The illumination system of TEM takes the electrons丘om the gun

and transfers them to the sample glVlng either a broad beam or focused beam. As shown

in figure 3･2･4 the parts above the specimen
belong to illumination system･ The

combination of objective
lens and stage is the main part of TEM･ Physically, the TEM

imaglng System COnSist the inteⅢ1ediate lenses and prqjector
lens･
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Primary condensell lens

Secondary condenser lens

Condenser ape1･ture

Sp ecimen

Objective lens

Objective apertu1･e

Selected area apellture

Pri皿ally lnte1･mediate lens

Illumination S∇stem

Imaglng System
Seconda1･y intermediate lens

Projecto1･ lens

Figure 3.2.4. PartsofTEM

The di飴action patternand imageare obtained at the back focus plane and

image plane of the objective
lens･ If we take the back focus plane as the objectiveplane

of the intermediate lens and projector lens, we can obtain the diffraction pattem on the

screen･ It is said that the TEM works in diHraction mode.lfwe takethe image plane of

the objectivelens as the objective plane of the intermediate lensand projector lens, we

will fb- image on the screeII Which is the image mode.
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3.2.4.3 Electron Diffraction Pattern in TEM

There are two basic modes of TEM operation, firstly the bright-field mode,

where the (000) transmitted beam contributes to the image, secondly the dark一丘eld

imaging mode, in which the (000) beamis extemalized･ The size of the objective

aperture in bright-field mode directly determines the information to be emphasized in

the final image. When the objectivesize
is selected so as to externalize the diffracted

beams, one has the configuration normally used for low-resolution defect studies, called

diffraction contrast. In this case, a crystalline specimen is oriented to excite a particular

diffracted beam and the image is sensitive to the differences in specimen thickness,

distortion of crystal lattices due to defects, strain and bending･

3.3 Materials

3.3.1 Solid carbon source camphor (C10H160)

To synthesis continuous graphene film on noble metal Ag by chemical vapour

deposition process a botanical derivative pure solid camphor (CIOH160) was used as

carbon source rather than gaseous carbon source. The amou山of solid precursor

camphor can be controlled easily. Because of chemically hexagonal stmcture of

camphor much better graphitization can be obtained. Handling of camphor is very easy
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and no need to utili2:eextra equlPment for its evaporation. Furthermore camphor is very

cheapand environmental friendly
owing tO be botanical derivative. Figure 3.2.5 shows

the photograph image of commercialcamphorand molecular structure of camphor.

H1.(/ (-H1.

CH3 0

Figure 3･2･5 (a) Photograph image
of commercial camphor and (b) molecular

structure of camphor (C I
OH)60)

3.3.2 Tri-block copolyJnCr Pluromie F127

Transfer-free synthesis of graphene on SiO (100nm) pattemed Si substrate by

solid phase reaction process was carried out by uslng triblock co-polymer Pluronic F127

(EOIO6PO70EOIO6 ) as carbon source. The co-polymer can be easily dissolved in

common organic solvents such as acetone, ethanoland methanol or water considering

the low molecular weight･ Pluronic F127 (EOLO6PO70EOIO6 ) is a nonionic, water
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soluble, 100% active and comparatively nontoxic surfactant which is environmental

丘iendly. On the other hand F127 is also thermally decomposable. A triblock copolymer

surfactant terminating in primary hydroxyl groups (10H) which can increase the water

solubility. The plenty of hydroxyl groups and non-substitute carbon atoms can provide

anopportunity to link each other with covalent bonds. Furthermore long chain

precursors like Pluronic F127 (EO106PO70EO106 ) canlead to much more bigger

graphene domain formation.

Hl.
-c

HicH2J.-::｡HL.-cHi｡H2i.H
Figure 3.2.5 Chemical fわrmula oftriblock co-polymer Pluronic F127
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CHAPTER IV

Synthesis of Graphene on Noble Metal Silver via Chemical Vapor

Deposition Process and itsApplications

4.1 Chemical Vapor Deposited Graphene on Ag Foil as Corrosion Resistant

Coating

In a chemical v叩Or
deposition (CVD) process catalytic decomposition of

hydrocarbons on transition metals nickel, copper and cobalt have been slgni丘cantly

investigated as a catalytic layer to achieve high quality graphene growth [1-7]･

Similarly, other metals, likeruthenium, iridium, platinum and palladium have been also

demonstrated as a substrate material for graphene synthesis in a CVD process [8-10].

Growth of graphene on a non-catalytic gold substrate has been also reported [11].The

ability to synthesis of graphene on various metal substrates has many slgnificant

opportunities for wide range of innovative applications.

On the other hand, Ag nanoparticles have been integrated with graphene sheets

to development of composite materials considering unlque Properties of silver such as,

optical properties, surface plasmon resonance, high electrical and thermal conductivity

[12-17].
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It has been demonstrated that combination of Ag with graphene remarkable

increaslng ln electrical conductivity can be achieved, as compared to grapbene oxide

fllm [18]･However, one of the main obstacle in many applications is sulfurization ofAg

su血ce with fb-ation of Agュs, also known as tamishing or corrosion [19,20].In the

atmospheric conditions sul丘dation of Ag su血ce has been extensively investigated and

demonstrated that sulfur-contalnlng gaseous compounds, such as hydrogen sulfide

(H2S)and carbonyl sulfide (OCS) are prominent silver corrodents. The corrosionand

formation of a rough surface with sulfldation reduce the optlCal propertiesand

restricting many applications [21].

In these aspects, synthesis ofgr叩hene on Ag substrate by a CVD approach can

be very lntereStlng･ A direct integration process of gr叩hene on Ag su血ce can be very

promlSlng OWlng tO unlque OPtlCal, electrical and thermal properties ofAg･ In this chapter,

I demonstrate synthesis of few-layer graphene film on silver foil by the atmospheric

pressure CVD process uslng SOlid carbon source. Tb prevent丘om tamishing and

corrosion of silver surface, synthesized graphene film can be effective coverlng

material.
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4.2 Experimental

In this study commercially available Ag foil with a thickness of 30 pmand

purity of 99.98% was used for graphene synthesis by the thermal AP-CVD teclmique. Ag

foils were cleaned with acetone and withoutany further treatment was used for

graphene growth. 10 mg of botanical derivative solid camphor (CIOH160) was used as

carbon source for graphene synthesis. Ag foils were heated up to 945 oC (below melting

point-961.8 oC) in a tubular fumaceunder 100 standard cubic centimeters per minute

(sccm) H2 atmosphere. The graphene growth was investigated with different gas

composition of Ar and H2. The pure solid camphor was slowly evaporated and

introduced in the growth zone along with a gas mixture of H2 and Ar. Finally, the CVD

furnace was slowly cooled down to room temperature. Tamishing of bare and graphene-

coated Ag foil were investlgated with introduction sulfur vapor in atmospheric

conditions. Pure sulfur (98.0+ %) purchased from Wako chemical was vaporized and

exposed the samples fわr 15 min duration.

Synthesized graphene were characterized with NRS 3300 laser Raman

spectrometer with laser excitation energy of 532.08 rm from a green laser. Transmission

electron microscope (TEM) images were taken by JEOL JEM 2100, operated at 200kV

along with EDXanalyzer. Optical reflectance measurements of the graphenefi1m were
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carried out with the UV-Vis-NIR on JASCO-V570 spectrophotometer. Contact angle

measurements were ca血ed out with contact angle system OCA. The bare and gr叩hene-

coated Ag foils before and after the sulfur exposure were characterized by optical

microscopy uslng VHX-500 digital microscope. Similarly, samples were characterized

by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies with JEOL JSM 5600. X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (ⅩPS) data was acquired to detemine the chemical

composition of the Ag and graphene films uslng SSX-100 photoelectron spectrometer

with photoemission stimulated by a monochromated AI Kα radiation source (1486.6eV).

4.3 Results and Discussion

The synthesized continuous carbon丘1ms were properly examined by Raman

spectroscopy, optlCal microscopy and scannlng electron microscopy studies･ Figure

4･3･1 shows Raman spectra of the deposited carbon fllms at three different gas

compositions compared with camphor molecules･ A strong Raman peak at 652 cm-1, is

observed for the solid precursor, corresponding to the carbon rlngS in the camphor

molecule･ The peak obseⅣed at 1741 cm-1 corresponds to the C-0 stretching vibration

band･ Other weak peaks at 857 cm-1, 1093 cm-1 and 1447 cm-1 correspond to various

modes of hydrocarbon (C-H) in camphor･ The carbon film deposited in Ar atmosphere
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shows a broad splitted peak with peak centers at 1598and 1367 cm-I, corresponding to

graphitic Gand defect related D peak. The presence of broad Gand D peaksand none

appearance of apeak in the higher wave numbers indicate no graphene formation,

Introducing 2 sccm ofH2along with88 sccm ofAr in the growth process, second order

2D Ramanpeak at 2682 cm-1 appeared along with much sharper Gand D peaks at 1583

and 1340 cm-I, respectively･ Subsequently, Increasing theamount of H2 gas tO 5 sccm

much better graphitization was achieved with muc血more intense G and 2D peak

intensitiesI The presence ofanintense 2D Ramanpeak confirms that the synthesized

carbon materials contains graphene like stmcture.
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Figure 4･3･l Raman spectra of solid camphorand asISynthesized carbon films with

different gas compositions ofAr and H2.
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Figure 4･3･2 a b shows optical microscope and SEM images of the graphene

on silver fわil,respectively･ Twins of polycrystalline Ag suぬce and grain boundaries

and are evidently visible･ The results clearly signifythat
H2 has very a significant role in

synthesis ofgraphene on silver asthat of Cu substrate [22, 23].The H2 atoms Can act aS

anactivator agent of the
carbon radicals promotlng graPhene nucleation on the non-

catalytic noble metal Ag surface. Again, hydrogen absorption on Ag can stimulate

surface reconstructionthus enl1anCing graphene nucleation and grow血activities [24].

!a.!,
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Figtlre 4･3･2 (a) Opticalmicroscopeand (b) SEM image of synthesized graphene

onAg fわil

4･3･1 TEM studies ofCVD growth graphenc otL Silyer

The formation of few-layer graphene on Ag foil was further conflrmed by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies･ Figure 4･313a shows a TEM image of

synthesized graphene sheets aaer chemically etching from Ag foil. TEM observation of
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the sheet edges reveled few-layer graphene formation. Figure 4.3.3b c shows TEM

images at the graphene sheet edges, presentlng threeand five layers of graphene sheet,

respectively. Inset of丘gure 4.3.3c d shows the intenslty prO丘1e images. From this

intensity pattem,aninterplaner spaclng Of about 0.34 nm is estimated, corresponding to

graphitic d(002) spacing, confirming formation graphene structures. The polycrystalline

Ag foil with micron order grain contains graphene domains with different number of

layers. Carbon solubility in Ag (fcc)at its melting point is around 0.036 at%, which is

almost similar to that of Cu 0.04 at%. The poor solubility of carbon on Ag as that orCu

indicates graphene growth with surface adsorpt10n Of carbon atoms･
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Figure 4･3･3 TEM images of (a) graphene sheets, (b) mono-layer, (c)three-layer

and (d) five layer graphene synthesized on Ag foil by CVD process.

(Insetof figure 2c_d shows the intensityprofileimages)

4.3.2 Reflectivity Test

Figure 4134a shows optlCa) reflectance of the bareand
graphene-coated Ag foil

measured with UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer･ Coating a graphene film, reflectivityof

the Ag surface reduces by around 23 % at 550 nm wavelength, The synthesized few-
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layer graphene filmabsorbs some of the incident light andthus reducing reflectance of

Ag surface. Figure 4.3.4b c shows water droplet images on bareand graphene-coated

Ag foil, respectively. Contactangle of the bare Ag foilincreases from 82.5o to 96,7o

with coatmg a graphene film. The increaseincontactangle presents hydrophobic nature

of the graphene-coated Ag foil･ The less wettabilitywithgraphene coating can protect

Ag surface from harsh chemical atmosphere.
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Figure 4.3.4 (a) Renectance and (b), (c) contact angles of bareand graphene-

coated Ag foil respectively.
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4.3.3 Sulfurization Effect

The synthesized graphene film on Ag foil by the CVD process was explored as

a tamish-resistance coatlng. Tamishing of bare and graphene-coated Ag foil was

investlgated introducing sulfur vapor in atmospheric conditions. Figure 4.3.5a shows

photograph images of Ag foil surface withand without graphene coatlng, beforeand

after sulfur vapor exposure. The graphene-coated Ag surface shows only small change

after the treatment, however, uncoated Ag surface turnalmost black. The sulfidation

resistance of the gr叩hene coating on Ag was analyzed by optical microscopy and SEM

studies･ Figure 4･3･5b c shows optical microscopy lmageS Of bare and gr叩hene-coated

Ag foil before and after sulfur exposure. A visible change can be observed of the bare

Ag fわil with su岨dation･ The color of the bare Ag tums black with large particles

formation, whereas the color of the graphene-coated Ag remained almost unchanged･

However, residue of sulfur as small particles was observed on the top of graphene-

coated Ag foil･ SEM studies also showed a visible difference between the bare Ag and

the graphene-coated Ag foil after sulfidation. Figure 4.3.5d e shows morphology of

bare and graphene-coated Ag foil before and after sulfur exposure. Sulfidation

slgnificantly corrodes the Ag creatlng holes and removlng Ag from surface to form

particle like structure, whereas only small impact on graphene-coated Ag fわil is
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observed.

Figure 4･3･5 (a) Photographs of bare and grapheme-coated Ag foils beforeand after

sulfidation. (b, c)
Opticalmicroscope (withsame brightness level)and

(d, e)
SEM images of bareand

graphene-coated Ag foils beforeand

after sulfidation, presentlng the surface morphology.
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4･3･4 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Studies of Graphene Coated Silver Foil vs

Bare Silver Foil

Figure 4･3.6a presents wide XPS spectra of su岨dized bare and graphene-coated

Ag surface･ Sulfur was detected along with Ag and small amount of oxygen and carbon

for the sulfidized bare Ag foil. The presence of oxygen and carbon atoms may be due to

su血ce chemisorption during the su岨dation reaction in atmosphere. Figure 4.3.6b

shows XPS core level spectra of CIs with a peak-centre at 283･5 eV for the graphene-

coated Ag foil after sulfidation. The CIs peak intenslty is much higher than that of small

carbon peak detected in sulfidized bare Ag foil･ The presence of a strong CIs peak

shows that the graphene film remain intact after sulfidation. Again, no clear shiftof CIs

peak is obseⅣed, indicatlng undisturbed sp2 hybridized carbon atom･ Figure 4･3･6c

shows XPS core level spectra of Ag 3d for the sulfidized bare Ag foil･ Two splitted

peaks at 367･2and 372･9 eV were observed, corresponding to Ag 3d3/2and Ag 3d5/2,

respectively.

Figure 4･3･6d shows XPS S2p spectra of the bare Ag foil with a peak-centre at

160･7 eV, in comparison to graphene-coated Ag foil. The high amount of sulfur content

on the bare Ag fわiland XPS peaks corresponding to the values fわrAg bonded su血r

presents Ag2S formation･ The XPS analysis clearly indicates sulfidation of the bare Ag
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foil; while the graphene-coated Ag foil
remains intact. The XPS results call be

co汀elated with optlCal and morphological evidence obtained with optical microscope

and SEManalysis･ The finding shows that the CVD growngraphene film effectively

preserve the Ag foil surface formdegradationand tamishing.
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Figure 4･3.6 (a) X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) survey spectra, (b) CIs,

(c) Ag3D,and (d) S2p spectra for the bareand graphene-coated Ag

foils after sulfidation.
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4.3 Conclusion

In conclusion, I demonstrated synthesis of graphene on silver fわil by the

atmospheric pressure CVD process as a tamish-resistant coatlng･ Continuous graphene

film on Ag foil was grownusing the pure solid camphor (C10H160) as a carbon source

with a gas mixture ofAr (85 sccm) and H2 (5 sccm). The Raman spectroscopy and TEM

analyses revealed fewllayer graphene formation on Ag surface･ A thin graphene coatlng

makes the Ag surface more hydrophobic with a reduction in renectivity･ Tamishing of

the silver surface in presence of sulfur vapor exposure was investlgated withand

without coating the graphene film･ Findings show that the bare Ag surface immediately

reacts with sulfur vapor to turnblack, whereas graphene-coated Ag surface restrained

reacting with the sulfur vapor and effectively preserved the silver surface･ My findings

signify that graphene film can be effectively grownon non-catalytic silver substrate to

resisttamishing and corrosion with sul丘dation.
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CⅢAPTER V

Fabrication ofAg-NPs Decorated Graphene-Si Photodetector

Fabrication of gr叩hene based photodetectors has been developed by

employing the absorption (monolayer graphene-2.3%) of incident light in a broad

wavelength range and high mobility for ultrafast detection [1-3].
A photoresponsivity of

10 mAW-I has been succeeded with graphene based photodetectors in a field-effect

transistor (FET) conflguration [4-7].Recently, Zhang et al., demonstrated very high

photoresponsivity ln a mOnOlayer grapbene photodetector by lntrOducing electron

tr叩ping centers and creating a bandg叩[8]. However, light absorption in a monolayer

graphene canbe still considerably low, which canbe overcome by surface plasmonic

nanoparticles integration･ Liu et all has reported multi-color photodetectors by

integrating gold plasmonic nanostructures with graphene [9]. A maximum

photoresponsivity of 6･1 mA W-1 at visible wavelength is obtained presence of gold

plasmonic nanoparticles, which is still quite low･ In terms of production of a

photodetector, high light sensitivlty and design of simple device architecture can be

critical fわr solar energy device applications･ From this perspective and contrast to

previously demonstrated devices, graphene/n-Si based Schottky junction device with

plasmonic metal nanoparticles can be a promlSlng approach to achieve high
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photoresponsivity.

In this chapter, I demonstrate fabrication of a graphene based Schottky junction

photodetecotor with silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) decorated CVD synthesized graphene

and n-Si. Ag-NPs were directly obtained on the graphene by dissolving the base Ag foil

in diluted HNO3 (25% concentration)without using any other reagents, reductantsand

stabilizers. A remarkable photoresponse is achieved in near-in丘ared (IR),visible and

near ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths, attributing to light interaction with the plasmonic

Ag-NPs in the demonstrated device.

5. 1 Experimental

In this experiment commercially available Ag foil with a thickness of 30トIm

and purity 99.98% was used for graphene synthesis by the thermal CVD teclmique･ 10

mg of solid camphor (CIOH160) was used as carbon source f♭r graphene synthesis･

Gr叩hene growth was carried out at 945 oC (below melting poinト961.8oC of Ag) in a

tubularfurnace with a gas composition ofAr and H2. The flow rate of Ar and H2 Was

optimized as 85 and 5 standard cubic centimeters per minute (sccm), respectively･ The

solid carbon source was slowly ev叩Orated and introduced in the growth zone along

with the Ar and H2 gas mixture. Finally, the CVD fumace was gradually cooled downto

room temperature under the flow of 80 sccm H2. The base Ag foil used for graphene
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synthesis was dissolved in a diluted HNO3 SOlution to create the surface assisted Ag-

NPs on graphene. Graphene-Si Schottky Junction photodetector was fabricated by

transferring the Ag-NPs decorated graphene on Au electrode deposited SiO2/n-Si

sub strate s.

Synthesized gr叩hene materials were characterized with NRS 3300 laser

Raman spectrometer with laser excitation energy of 532.08 nm. The optical microscopy

studies were carried out with VHX-500 digital microscope. Scarmlng electron

microscopy (SEM) studies were carried out with JEOL JSM 5600. Transmission

Electron Microscope (TEM) images were taken by JEOL JEM 2100, operated at 200kV

equlpped with an element analyzer. The Au electrodes were deposited by themal

evaporation technique using ULVAC VPC-260F. Current density-voltage (∫-Ⅴ)and

external quantum efficiency (EQE) characteristics measurements were carried out at

room temperature (25 oC) using a solar simulator (Bukokeiki, Japan) in the dark and

under illumination with air mass (AM) 1.5 simulated solar radiation. The time

dependent photo response characteristics were measured using a xenon lamp unit (SM-

25, Bukokeiki, Japan) with a monochromator.

5.2 Results and Discussion

Synthesized continuous carbon films on silver foil were characterized by
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Raman spectroscopyand optlCalmicroscopy to confirm graphene growth, Figure 5.2. 1

shows也e Raman spectra of as-synthesized grapbene by血e atmospheric pressure CVD

processI Most prominent peaks inthe spectra are observed at 1346, 1584and 2696 cm-I,

corresponding to disordeトinduced D, gr叩bitic G and second order 2D peak,

respectively･ Presence of a strong 2D peak confirmed growth of graphene on the Ag foil.

Previously, I have demonstrated that synthesis of few-layer graphene is possible by the

CVD process on a noncatalytic Ag foil [10].
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Figurc5･2･1 Raman spectra of as-synthesized graphene on Ag foil by an

atmospberic pressure CVD process.

Figure 51212 showsanoptlCalmicroscope image of the graphene groⅧ on Ag

foil･Polycrystalline Ag grain of fewmicronsand grain boundaries are evidently visible,
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The Ag foilwithmicron order graln Size contains graphene domain with diHerent

number of layers･ Recently, decoupled synthesis ofgraphene on single-crystalAg (111)

substrate has beenalso reported by a CVD process using solid carbon source [11].The

possibilityof synthesis of graphene on non-catalytic Ag foil canbe significant to open

up new
possibilities fわr energy device applications considering血e interestlng OptlCal

and electrical properties ofAg.
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Figtrre 5･2･2 0pticalmicroscope image of as-synthesized graphene on Ag foil by an

atmospheric pressure CVD process.

5･2･1 Transfer of Graphene FilmAnd Ag-Nps Decoration

The graphene synthesized on Ag foil was dissolved in a diluted HNO3 (25%

concentration) solution as shownin figure 51213･ Before dissolving the Ag base,

graphene was coated with a very thin poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) layer to

transfer on SiO2/Si substratewithoutany structural distortion･ I observedthat the Ag
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foil dissolved gradually in the acid solution and leading to formation of Ag

nanoparticles on the graphene surface･ mO3 isanoXidizing agentand will oxidize Ag

metal to Ag'ions, itself being reduced to a lower oxidation state･ Most of the Ag

dissolved during reaction process, where some nanoparticles were formed at the

graphene surface in the acid solution･ In the Ag foil dissolving process, graphene sheets

act a supporting surface for Ag nanoparticles formation without uslngany Other

reagents, reductants, stabilizers etc. Previously, facile one-pot synthesize of Ag-NPs and

graphene composite with graphene oxide and AgNO3 solution in presence of a reductant

and stabilizer has been reported [12].The nanoparticles directly obtained in my

demonstrated process remain highly disperse in the gr叩hene sheets. The one step

approach to obtain Ag-NPs decorated graphene canbe used for various energy device

applications such as solar panels, photodetectors, photodiodes, etc･
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Figure 5･2･3 Ag-NPs formation onthe as-synthesized CVD graphene by dissolving

base Ag foil in a diluted HNO3 solution,

512･2 TEM Analyses of SiJ)gleCrystal Ag-NP

The formation of Ag-NPs in the graphene sheet wasanalyzedand confirmed by

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 5tudies･ Figure 5･2･4a shows TEM image or a

slngle layer graphene synthesized on silver foil bythe CVD process, however, few-layer

graphene formation is also observed. Figure 512･4b shows formation of Ag-NPs in the

CVD graphene by dissolvlng the base Ag substrate. Ag-NPs witha size distribution of

201100 run is unlformiy coated in the graphene sheetsI Most of the nanoparticles are

roughly round in shape, whereas some of them are rectangular in shape･ Inset of figure

5･2･4b shows a high resolution TEM (HRTEM) image of a round shape nanoparticle,

presentlng high crystalline nature.
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Figure 5･214 (a) TEM image at the edge of a graphene sheet synthesized on Ag foil

by CVD process. (b) Fomation of Ag-NPs decorated grapbene by

dissolving血e Ag base substrate in a HNO3 SOlution (insetshows a

round shape Ag-NP)

The crystalline structure isfurtheranalyzed by HRTEM studies as shownin

figure 51215a･ The lattice-fringe distance is measured as O･24 nm, which corresponding

tothe spacing of(I 1 1)plane of cubic Ag. The selected area electron di丘hction (SAED)

pattem of a nanoparticle shows excellent slngle crystalline structure as shownFigure

5･2･5b･ The SAED pattem spots canbe indexed as the (111), (200), (220)and (311)

plane for Ag cubic lattice structure [14116].
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Figure 5･215 (a) HRTEM image and (b) SAED patternofanAg-NP, presenting

highcrystallinenatureand cubic lattice structure.

5･2.3 Fabrication ofSchottky Junction Device

A Schottky junctionphotodetector device is fabricatedwithas-derived Ag-NPs

decorated graphene･ Figure 52･6 shows a schematic diagram of the Ag-NPs decorated

graphene-Si SchoRky junction device.Anolmic back contact was created with

deposition of Au:Sn on Si surface. SiO2 Was Patterned on the &ont side of the n-Si

substratefor the Schottky junction fabricationwith the Ag-NPs coated graphene.

Incident light in the device transmits throughthe grapheneand absorbs in the Si

substrate to generate photo-exciton･ Meanwhile, the Ag-NPs canenl1anCe light
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absorption With the surface plasmonic effect

Figure 5.2.6 Schematic diagramofthe fabricated Schottky junction with the

transferred Ag-NPs incorporated graphene on n-Si substrate.

Figure 5.2.7a b shows optlCal microscope and scanning electronmicroscope

(SEM) image of the fabricated device, presentingthe transferred graphene on Si

substrate. The graphene is transferred like that it is extended from the bare Si to SiO2

pattemed surface. Efficient photo-exciton dissociation and charge transportation can be

obtained at the interface of graphene and n-Si. Previously, our group have been

demonstrated fbmation of a suitable potential ba汀ier at the graphe□e/n-Si junction fわr

efficient charge separation [I3].
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Figure5･2･7 (a) Opticalmicroscopeand (b) SEM images of Ag-NPs coated

graphene transferred to the SiO2 Pattemed Si substrate.

5･2･4 Electrical Characteristic of AgNPs Decorated GrapheJle Based SdlOttky

JuJICtion Photodetector

Figure 5･2･8a shows current density- voltage (J-V) characteristic of the

graphene/n-Si heterojunction device under dark condition. Rectifying JIV

characteristics and ob皿ic back contact con丘m fbmation or a Scbottky j皿Ction at the

graphene/n-Si interface･ Figure 5･2･8b shows a log plot of the dark light characteristic.

The fabricated Schottky junction shows a good rectification characteristic with an

〈on/off, ratio of around 102 at j=1 V･ However dark current is stillnot so low compare to

conventional photodetectors･ Photo-response propertyof the fabricated graphene/n-Si

schottky junctionwerealso investlgatedwithillumination of 100 mW/cm2.
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Figure 5･2･8c shows ∫-V characteristic of the demonstrated device with and

without light illumination. A photovoltaic action with open circuit voltage (Voc)0･38 V,

short circuit current density (Jsc)3.5 mA/cm2, fillfactor (FF) of 20 %and conversion

efrlCaCy Of O･27 % is obtained･ The photosensitivityand photovoltaic action in the

fabricated device indicate photoexcitation of carriersand photocurrent generation at the

graphene/n-Si interface･ Figure 5･2･8d shows a quantum efficiency curve of the

fabricated Schottky junctionwith Ag-NPs decorated graphene･ I observed considerable

phototresposnce and extemal quantum efrlCiency (EQE) in the shorter wavelength range

as well, which canbe attributed to the surface plasmon resonance scatterlng OfAg-NPs･
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Figure 5･2･8 (a) J-V characteristic of the graphene/n-Si heterojunctionand (b) log

plot under dark condition. (c) JIV characteristic of the fabricated

device with (100 mW/cm2)andwithout lightillumination. (d) EQE of

the fabricated Schottky junction.

5.2.5 Photorcsponsivity of Graphene-Si Schottky Junction Photodetector

Photoresponsivity of the presented device was further examined with

illumination of different lightintensities and wavelengths. Time-dependent photocurrent

measurements are performed in the near-IR (1000 nm), visible (550 rLm) and near-UV

(350 nm) wavelengths･ Figure 5･2･9a_c shows time-dependent photocurrent of the
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fabricated devicewith illumination of 3.6, 5.1 and 2.1mW/cm2 lightat 1000, 550and

350 nm wavelengths, I observed significant on/offcurrentwithlow illumination light

intensity. The graphene/n-Si Schottky )unction photodetector device presents

photoresponse of 78, 122and 98mAWl in the near-IR, visibleand near-UV,

respectively･ Previously, it has been reported obseⅣation of pllOtOreSpOnSively of about

lOmAW-I in graphene based device with
an optlCal pumplng aS high as lO8mw/cm2･

Recently, a maximum photoresponsively of 62･95mAWl at 445 nm wavelength has

been achieved in a reduced GO/Si heterojunctiondevice [17].
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Figur･e 5.2.9 Time-dependent photocurrent of the fabricated device with

illumination of 5.1, 3.6and 2.1mW/cm21ight at (a) 550 (b) 1000and

(c) 350 nm wavelengths. The graphene/n-Si Schottky junction

photodetector shows photoresponse of (a) 122 (b) 98and (c) 78

mAWIl in the visible, NIRand near-UV, respectively. (d) Response

time wi也illumination at 550 nm wavelength.
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Figure 5.2.9d shows a photoresponse curve measuredwith illumination at

550 nm wavelength. The photoresponse time inthe fabricated device is measure to be

around 2･85 ms, which is comparable to CVD graphene/Si based photodetectors 【18-

22]･ Consideringthese previous results, I demonstrate that the Schottky junction

fabricated with Ag-NPs decorated grapheneand n-Si shows significant photoresposne at

quite low illumination intensity皿d zero bias voltage. Figure 5.2. 10 shows a schematic

illustration of the demonstrated photodetector device, illustratingthe effect of plasmonic

Ag-NPs on photoresponsivity･ The strong photoresponce can be attributed to light

interaction withthe plasmonic Ag-NPsand formation of an effective Schottky junction.

lJICideJlt Light

Si

I)anOP3r(icle

FigⅦrc 5･2･10 Schematic cartoon of the fabricated device, illustrating the ef3ect of

plasmonic AgJNPs on photoresponsivity.
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The Ag-NPs in the graphene can enhance near-field oscillation of conduction

electrons and sca土terlng Of incident light. With oscillation, light can trapped around

surface of Ag-NPs, leading to enhance local electrical fleld and thereby improvlng light

absorptlOn. Further enhancement or the overall photoresponslVlty Can be expected with

higher quality graphene and optlmized device structure and contact electrodes. AI can

be used as an ohmic back contact, rather tllan Au:Sn to reduce dark current. My丘ndings

can be slgniflCant tO Obtain high performance broad-band photodetecotors with

plasmonic silver nanoparticles decorated graphene Schottky junctiondevice.

5.3 Conclusion

I have demonstrated formation of Ag-NPs in a CVD synthesized graphene by

dissolving the base Ag foil and their integration for Schottky junctionfabrication. Ag-

NPs of the size 20-100 nm were directly obtained in graphene surface by dissolving the

base Ag fわil of as-sy山hesized gr叩hene in a diluted HNO3 SOlution. The Ag

nanoparticles decorated graphene was transferred on a SiO2 Pattemed n-Si substrate to

fabricate a Schottky junction.Significant photoresponse has obtained with illumination

of 3.6, 5.1 and 2.1mW/cm2 of near-IR (1000 nm), visible (550 nm) and near-UV (350

nm) light, respectively. The Ag-NPs decorated gr叩hene-Si Schottky junctionshowed

photoresponse of 122, 98 and 78mAW-1 at 550, 350 and 1000 nm, respectively･ The
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strong photoresponce is attributed to light interaction with the plasmonic Ag-NPs and

efficient Schottky junctionformation. In the fabricated device plasmonic Ag-NPs can

enhance light absorpt10n and thereby enabling detection of the faintest incident light for

a broad-wavelength range.
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CⅡAPTER VI

Transfer-Free Synthesis of Graphene with Carbon I)iffusion Barrier

by Solid Phase Process Using Tri-block Co-Polymer

Graphene has been derived or synthesized by various approaches,
including,

micromechanical cleavage of highly oriented pyrolytic gr叩hite (HOPG) [1],epitaxial

growth on silicon carbide (Sic) [2],reduction of chemically exfoliated graphene oxide

[3]and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on transition metals [4-6]･However, in terms

of many practical device applications, high quality CVD derived graphene have to be

transferred to insulting arbitrary substrates･ To overcome drawback of the additional

transfer process, direct synthesis of graphene on the target substrate has been

investigated fわr practical device applications [7-10]･Previously, Ismach et al･ has

demonstrated direct synthesis of few-layer graphene on dielectric surface by a CVD

approach owing to evaporation of Cu catalytic layer during growth process [11]･

Similarly, direct graphene growth has been achieved on germanium (Ge) in a CVD

process [12].Previously, our group have also demonstrated synthesis of bi-layer and

few-layer graphene on SiO2/Si substrate by Co catalytic layer assisted crystallization of

a-C thin丘1m [13].
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Transfer free synthesized few-layer graphene has been combined with n-Si

substrate for fabrication of a Schottky junction.However, control carbon difnlSionand

graphitization process at the metal catalytic layerand substrate interface were

inhomogeneous to obtain a slngle layer graphene. Crystallization of the a-C thin film at

the substrate interface remains a challenge to obtain high quality monolayer graphene･

In this study, I used the Pluronic F127 (EO106PO70EOIO6 ) coIPOlymer as the

carbon source to synthesis graphene directly on a SiO2/Si substrate･ The coIPOlymer can

be easily dissolved in common organic solvents such as acetone, ethanol and methanol

or water considering the low molecular weight･ Monolayer graphene is successfully

synthesized by a solid phase reaction丘om a co-polymer thin丘1m by metal (Ni)

catalyzation･ The developed process fわr monolayer synthesis of gr叩hene can be

remarkable to overcome the drawback of unwanted impurities and fわrmation of wrinkle

during extra transfer process.

6.1 Experimental

PluronicF127 (EOIO6PO70EO106 )was purchased from Wako Chemicals and

used as received for thin film deposition by spln COatlng. Figure 6.1.1a shows a

molecular structure of the block co-polymer used fわr graphene synthesis･ The co-

polymer was dissolved in water (0.1wt %) and spin coated onto SiO2/Si substrate at

5000 rpm for 2 min･ The top Ni thin layer is deposited by pulsed laser deposition (PLD)
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technique usillg Nd:YAG laser (A
= 355 nm, energy density of 30mJ and f=10 Hz).

Highly carbon soluble Ni metallayer (loo nm)
is used as catalyst layer. Subsequently,

NiO carbon di凪ISion bamier layer was created on top of Ni layer by ozone UV

irradiation･ In-situannealing of the NiO/Ni/co-polymer stack layers on SiO2/Si substrate

isperformed at 1000 oC in 50 sccm of H2 atmosphere uslng infrared heaterwith rapid

cooling process･ Finally, NiO/Ni layer is removed by chemical etching with diluted

nitric acid solution 35%)and graphene film was obtained directly onthe SiO2/Si

substrate･ Schematic of transfer-free graphene synthesis by the solid phase reaction

process is demonstrated in figure 6.1.1b.
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Figure6･111 (a) Chernical formula
of tribloek eo-polymer Pluronic F127 (b)

schematic diagram
of the tI･anSrer-free graphelle Syllthesis on SiO2/Si

substrate bv the solid phase reaction process.
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Morphological and structural analysis of the deposited material on SiO2/Si

substrate is carried out with Raman spectroscopy, optical and atomic force microscopy

(AFM)I Raman studies were pe血皿ed with NRS 3300 laser Raman spectrometer with

laser excitation energy of 532･08 nm･ The optlCal microscopy studies are carried out

with VHX-500 digital microscope･ AFM study was perfわrmed with a JSPM-5200

sca血ing probe microscope･ Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis was carried

out by ultra-high resolution Elionix ESM-9000 to identifythegraphene layer.

6.2 Result and Discussion

Tbe皿ally decomposable block co-polymer Pluronic F127 is highly soluble in

water due to presence of plenty of hydroxyl groups (-OH) in the carbon chain.

Deposition of a thin film of the co-polymer is possible due to high
solubility.Formation

of graphene and gr叩hitization process uslng a block co-polymer as precursor is

explored considering presence of a long carbon chain.

6･2･1 The Effect ofTheAmount ofTri-Block c-opolymer Pluronic F127

Graphene growth is investigated with different concentration of the tri block

co-polymer to optimize thickness of the tbin丘1m･ Figure 6･2･1 shows Raman spectra of

the gr叩hene directly obtained on SiO2/Si substrate by the solid phase reaction approach
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uslng lOOand 200 pl of co-polymer Pluronic F127 precursor･ Raman spectroscopy lS

the most common way to study the quality and number of the synthesized graphene

1ayer･ The most pronounced peaks in the spectra are obseⅣed at 1350, 1580 and 2695

cm-1, corresponding to disorder-induced D, graphitic G and second order 2D peak,

re spectively.

The synthesized graphene with 100 pl co-polymers shows a strong D peak and

higher ID/IG ratio of l･03･ Whereas, synthesized graphene uslng 200 pl co-polymers

shows much better gr叩hitization with low intense D peak with ID/IG ratio of O･54･ This

result shows that the amount of carbon source slgnificantly affect the graphene growth

in the solid phase reaction･ Thickness of the tri-block co-polymer丘1ms is controlled by

simply adjustlngthe amount of Pluronic F127 precursor･ The study slgnifleS that less

quantity of the polymer is not sufficient for good graphitizationand graphene growth on

the substrate surface. A higher amount of tri-block co-polymer effectively decomposes

and precipitates on the SiO2/Si substrate to obtain slngle layer and bilayer graphene

formation.
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Figtlre 6･2･1 Ramanspectra of synthesized graphene directly on SiO2/Si substrate

uslng lOOand 200トLI oftri-block co-polymer Pluronic F127.

6･2･2 The Effect ofAnnealing Time

Figure 6･2･2 shows Ramanstudies of the synthesized graphenewith different

annealing time. Good graphitizationand uniform graphene formation is not observed

withanannealing tlme for lOmin･ Synthesized carbon materialshows a strong D peak

and less intense second order 2D peak, corresponding to disordered few-layer graphene

grow血Increaslng the annealing time from 10 to 15 and 30 min, better quality slngle

layer and bilayer graphene formation is obtained as shown in figure 612･2･ For a

monolayer graphenefullwidth at halfmaximumげWHM) ofG and 2D peak is found to

be 23･5 and 41 cm-I, respectively･ Synthesis or monolayer graphene is obseⅣed to be

homogenousand uniform for 15 min annealing duration･
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Figure 6･2･2 Raman spectra of directly synthesized graphene on SiO2/Si substrate

for theannealing duration oflO, 15and 30 min.

Figure 6･2･3 shows the optical microscopy images of the graphene formation

on the SiO2/Si substrate･ Cluster like structure of the graphene domains observed bythe

optlCal microscope analyses･ hcreasing也e a-ealing tlme fわrmation of larger graphene

clusters were observed･ Again, increaslng the annealing duration morethan30 mln,

irregular carbonlzation was observed･ Subsequently, by increaslng theannealing

temperature up to lOOOoC, Ni metal layer become much harderand become difficult to

remove fromthe substrate･ My studies showed that in the solid phase reaction process

graphene layer number can be easily controlled by changlng the almealing timeand

thicbess or the co-polymer layer･
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Figure 6･2･3 0ptical microscope images of directly synthesized graphene on

SiO2/Si substrate fortheannealing duration of 10, 15and 30 min･
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6･213 The Effect onbe AJt10unt OfHydrogen in Solid Phase Reaction

l have also investlgated the role ofH2 for the graphitization process in the solid

phase reaction to obtain better quality monolayer and bilayer grapbene･ My previous

studies of solid phase reaction were carried out in AI atmosphere and monolayer

graphene formation was not achieved. Here, I demonstrate that the annealing process in

presence of H2 Can Sigmi丘cantly improve the quality of syn血esized graphene on SiO2/Si

substrate. Figure 6･2･4 shows Ramanspectra of synthesized graphene in two different

hydrogen concen廿ations (20sccm and 50scmm) which gave better quality grapbene.

Higher intense second order Raman 2D peak is obseⅣed wi也a FW¶M of around 41

cm-1･ I obseⅣed monolayer graphene growth directly on SiO2/Si substrate with the

annealing process uslng 50 sccm ofH2.
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Figure6･2･4 Ramanspectra of transfer-free graphene synthesized on SiO2/Si

substrate uslng 20 and 50 sccm ofH2.
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Figtlre 6･2･5 AFM image of asISynthesized graphene flakes on SiO2/Si substrate.

Figure 6･2･5 showsanatomic force rrLicroscope (AFM) image of the directly

obtained graphene on SiO2/Si substrate by the solid phase reaction. Flake like

morphology of graphene onthe substrate surface was observed. Figure 61216 shows

scaming electron microscope (SEM) images of the graphene obtained by ERA19000,

which provide ultra-high resolution inthe direction of Inn height The directly

synthesized graphene layer is evidently identified (figure6.2.6)on the SiO2/Si substrate,

At present, evaluation of certain thinness of the graphene is quite diLrlCult due to rough

base substrate. The synthesized graphene films by the developed method shows several
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discontinuous domains like structure. In this technique, graphene obtained on SiO2/Si

substrate canbe directly Integrated forthe fabrication of transistors, Schottky junction

devices, photodetector like energy device applications.
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Figure 6･2･6 Ultra highresolutionSEM image
of as-synthesized graphene makes on

SiO2/Si substrate.

Figure 6･217 shows a schematic representation of graphene growth mechanism

inthe developed processI In theannealing process, tri-block coIPOlymer decomposed

and dehydrogenated at a high temperature, Subsequently, carbon atoms di凪ISe tOthe Ni

catalytic layerand graphene formation occurswith segregation during cooling process.

The top NiO thin layer acts a5 a Carbon di凪1Sion barrier, 1ikethat carbon atoms do not

difRISe tO upper Surface. Hereby, most of the di仇ISed carbon atoms segregate at the

inteぬce of Ni and SiO2/Si substrate･ NiO layer has a critical role in the graphene
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growth process as in absence most of the carbon diffedand segregate at upper surface･

NiO layer prevent carbon di凪1Sion to top surface thereby making lt possible to get

better qualitygraphene on directly SiO2/Si substrate. In our previous studies of a solid

phase reaction bilayer and few layer graphene growth was obtained by using Coand

Coo as the catalytic layerand di飢sion barrier layer, respectively･

While, inthis
study synthesis of monolayer graphene is achieved by the solid

phase reaction process uslng a tri-block polymer in H2 atmosphere annealing by infrared

heating system･ This approach canbe significant to achieve monolayerand bilayer

graphene or to controlthe growth process･ The demonstrated transfer-free synthesis can

be significant for various device applications such field effect transistors, Schotkky

)unction, photo diodes, barristors and other solar photovoltaic devices by accurately

controlling the layer numbers.

Figtlre 6･2･7 Schematic illustration of carbon atoms di凪1Sionand segregation in

presence of Ni and NiO catalytic and carbon difhISion bamier layer,

respectively for the graphene growth process.
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6.3 Conclusion

l demonstrate, successful synthesis of monolayer graphene by a solid phase

reaction叩prOaCh uslng the triblock co-polymer Pluronic F127 as carbon source･ The

amount of Pluronic F127 precursor used for thin fllm deposition by spln coating,

slgnificantly affects the formation of graphene. I obtained that the number of layers can

be controlled by optimlZlng the thickness or the co-polymer丘1m, annealing duration

time and the amount of H2 gas. Monolayer graphene were obtained directly on the

SiO2/Si substrate by graphitizing the triblock co-polymer in presence of the Niand NiO

catalytic and carbon diffusion barrier layer, respectively. The flndings revealed that the

NiO/Ni slacked thickness of polymer layer and reaction process in H2 atmosphere

strongly affect the quality of synthesized graphene.
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CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY and FUTURE PLAN

7.1 0verall Summary

Needs of the next generation energy sources increase day by day lnCreaSlng the

cost of fossil fuels, as well as decreaslng the source of fossil fuels. Unfortunately, only

19% of global energy consumption of the world supplied丘om renewable energy

according to 2013 energy trends. Tb leave a livable Wわrld to our children we have to

reconsider agaln about renewable and clean energy sources.

Graphene is one of the most promlSlng Candidate f♭r renewable energy device

applications. Graphene based composite nanomaterials can be used for various energy

device applications, considering extraordinary electronlC, mechanical, optical and

chemical properties. There are many obstacles in conventional applications that

employed in renewable energy. Among these problems, I have tackled to solve two

main problem in energy related devices. The丘rst problem is the low light absorption

and low photoresponsIVlty ln mOnOlayer graphene. The second problem is transfer of

graphene in many energy device applications that has to be solved.
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In this dissertation, two different approaches of synthesis of grapheneand an

Ag-NPs decorated grahene based photodetector device were demonstrated to solve

above mentioned problems. First is synthesis of graphene on noble metal silver by

chemical vapor deposition and second is transfer-free graphene synthesis with carbon

di凪1Sion barrier by solid phase reaction process uslng tri-block co-polymer.

In the丘rst chapter, current energy trends, 1mpOrtanCe Of renewable energy,

current issues of gr叩hene and integration of grapbene with next generation energy

device applications are discussed. Motivation of work has also discussed in terms of

synthesis of gr叩hene by chemical v叩Or deposition (CVD), solid phase reaction

叩prOaChes and their叩plications.

The second chapter presents the classiflCation of frontier carbonaceous materials

such asfullerenes, carbon nanotubes and graphene. Structure, properties, applications,

and synthesis methods of graphene were presented in this chapter.

The third chapter, experimental facilitieslike chemical vapor deposition (CVD)

systems and solid phase reaction systems were presented. Furthemore characterization

facilities such as Raman spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM),

transmission electron microscopy (TEM), atomic force
microscopy (AFM) were also

presented.
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Fourth chapter demonstrates the synthesis of graphene on Ag foil by the AP-

CVD process as a tamish-resistant coating. Although most essential substrate for

catalytic decomposition of hydrocarbon are Ni, Cu and Co; Ag as substrate in CVD

technic can be very interesting substrate material considering its unlque OptlCal

propertiesand surface plasmonic resonance. For the flrSt time I have demonstrated the

synthesis of graphene on noncatalytic Ag metal by CVD approach using solid carbon

SOurCe.

My results based on optical and morphological evidence which are obtained by

optical and scammlng electron microscopy studies, as well as correlating with XPS

analyses showed that coating of silver surface with graphenefi1m effectively preserve

the silver material from sulfurization and tamishing. Synthesized graphene can be

slgnificant for solar panels, reflector coating process, Schottky Junction devices.

Graphene synthesized on Ag lS electrically conductive and nearly transparent and

having to capability of absorbing different wavelength of light give an opportunity to be

employed in solar photovoltaic industry. Furthermore synthesized continuous few-layer

graphene can be used as electrode materials in next generation batteries and

supercapacitor technologleS, aS Well.
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Chapter fifth demonstrates formation of Ag-NPs in a CVD synthesized

graphene by dissolving the base Ag foil and their integration for Schottky junction

fabrication. Combination of graphene and noble metal silver nanoparticles showed that

excellent optical absorption compare to previously reported devices thus fabricated

Schottky junctiondevice enabled to detect of the faintest incident light. Ag-NPs of the

size 20-100 nm were directly obtained in graphene surface by dissolving the base Ag

foil of as-synthesized graphene in a diluted HNO3 SOlution. Significant photoresponse

has obtained with illumination of 3.6, 5.1 and 2.1mW/cm2 of near-IR (1000 nm), visible

(550 nm) and near-UV (350 nm)
light, respectively. The Ag-NPs decorated graphene-Si

schottkyjunctionshowed photoresponse of 122, 98 and 78mAW~1 at 550, 350 and 1000

nm, respectively.

Ag-NPs can enhance light absorptlOn and thereby enabling detection of the

faintest incident light for a broad-wavelength range. In contrast to previous reports, I

demonstrated a one-step approach to obtain Ag-NPs decorated graphene rather than

uslng any Other reagent or stabilizer. The photoresponse time in the fabricated device is

measure to be around 2.85 ms, which is comparable to other CVD graphene/Si based

photodetectors･ Previously, facile one-pot synthesize of Ag-NPs and graphene

composite with GO and AgNO3 solution in presence of a reductant and stabilizer has
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been achieved. The nanoparticles obtained in our demonstrated process remain highly

disperse in the graphene sheets. Considering these previous findings, I demonstrate that

the Schottky junction fabricated with Ag-NPs decorated grapheneand n-Si shows

slgni丘cant photoresposne at quite low illumination血ensity and zero bias voltage.

However, dark current is still high in my photodetector device. If device structure can

be optimized and by uslng Al as ohmic back contact rather than Au:Sn, much better

dark current characteristics and higher photoresponsivity can be achieved. For the丘rst

time demonstrated one step叩prOaCh to obtain Ag-NPs decorated grapbene without

uslng any Other reagent can be used fわr various device applications such as solar cell,

fuel cell, photodetectors, photodiodes, next generation batteries and supercapacitors.

Chapter sixth demonstrates direct synthesis of single layer and bilayer

graphene with carbon diffusion barrier by solid phase reaction process uslng tri-block

co-polymer. One of the main obstacle in graphene technology is high quality CVD

graphene must be transferred to insultingarbitrary substrates to fabricate practical

device applications. For the first time monolayer graphene were obtained directly on the

SiO2/Si substrate by gr叩hitizing the tri-block co-polymer in presence of the Ni and NiO

catalytic and carbon di凪1Sion barrier layer, respectively Selection of precursor was the

critical factor for this work.
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Number of graphene layers can be controlled easily by only changlng the

amount of precursor. A higher amount (200 pl) of tri-block co-polymer effectively

decomposes and precipitates on the SiO2/Si substrate to obtain monolayer and bilayer

graphene fわrmation in solid phase reaction. My studies also showed that in the solid

phase reaction process, number of gr叩hene layer can be easily controlled by changlng

the annealing tlmeand optlmize annealing duration is estimated as 15min for uniform

monolayer and bilayer graphene formation. The role of theamount H2 Was also

investigated in solid phase reaction process.

In my preliminary experiments in-situ annealing carried out in Ar atmosphere

in solid phase reaction process. However slngle layer and bilayer graphene fbmation

was not obseⅣed. Presence of H2 gas Can provide much better gr叩hitiza土ion and

monolayerand bilayer graphene formation in the solid phase reaction process. Graphene

formationand graphitization process uslng a lOO% active, thermally decomposable

block co-polymer as carbon source is investlgated considering presence of a long carbon

chain. The developed process for monolayer graphene growth can be slgnificant to

overcome the drawback of undesirable impurities and wrinkle fbmation during an

additional transfer process.
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Chapter seventh presents the overall summary about above mentioned

approaches of graphene synthesis and their applications results which are discussed in

Ch叩ter IV Ch叩ter V and Chapter VI in details. Future prospects were also discussed

in this chapter.

In conclusion, based on the above discussed results; remarkable solutions have

been presented to solve two major Problem, which are low light interaction, low

photoresponsivity properties of monolayer graphene and additional graphene transfer

process in energy device application. Surface plasmonic Ag nanoparticles have been

successfully integrated with continuous graphene film to increase light absorption in

fabricated photodetector device. Combination of Ag-NPs with graphene was achieved

by one-step approach without uslngany Other reagent as explained in chapter 4. By this

novel one-step approach, simple energy device architecture and high light sensitivity

was achieved. Compare to other conventional photodetectors and other graphene based

photodetector devices, my demonstrated Ag-NPs decorated graphene based

photodetector device shows slgnificant photoresponse properties.

To solve graphene transfer problem in energy devices, purposed direct synthesis

of gr叩hene by solid phase reaction process uslng COmmOn type block co-polymer was

successfully carried out. Uniformmonolayer and bilayer graphene were synthesized
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directly on insulating substrates. Undesirable impurities, wrinkle formations and

inhomogeneous interface formation problems can be avoided by this solid phase

reaction process. Transfer free synthesized monolayerand bilayer graphene canbe

employed in Schottky Junction devices, photodetectors, electrode materials in

superc叩aCitors, solar photovoltaic devices and so on.

In this dissertation, to solve above mentioned problems in next generation

energy device application, proposed study was successfully carried out. This thesis may

open up new wide range research in renewable energy device叩plications.

7.2 Future Prospects

First time I have been demonstrated the synthesis of graphene on noble metal

silver by chemical vapor deposition process [1].Recently, B.Kiraly et. al. was reported

decoupled gr叩hene growth on single-crystal Ag(1 1 1)substrate by a CVD process using

solid carbon source [2].In despite of regarding to solubility of carbon in Ag is

considerably low as that of Cu compare to Ni catalytic metal, the unique optical

properties are remarkable for next generation photovoltaic device applications.
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As a future prospect, synthesis of singleand bilayer graphene on silver have to

be investigated uslng different precursors both gas based and solid carbon sources. Ag-

NPs decorated monolayer gr叩bene based solar cells, other photo detector like devices

and transparent conductors can be very interesting. On the other band synthesized

gr叩bene on Ag by CVD叩prOaCh can be combined with other materials like carbon

nanotubes, mesoporous carbons, MoS2 etC. tO develop nano composite materials.

To overcome drawback of the transfer process in CVD approach, demonstrated

direct synthesis of graphene by solid phase reaction method can be developed by

increasing the thickness of Ni catalytic layer and using different block co-polymers.

Thus we can increase the domain size of graphene. On the other hand noble silver can

be employed as catalytic metal in solid phase reaction process.
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